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     Everyone says that time flies when 
you’re having fun, and it took 18 years 
for me to learn that myself. In the 
blink of an eye, I will be graduating 
tomorrow. I really can’t believe that 
the time flew by so fast. It seems that 
it was only yesterday that I walked 
through the doors of St. Thomas Aqui-
nas High School for the first time 
as a student. Tomorrow, for the first 
time, I will be leaving as an alumni. 
    As I reflect on my time in high 
school, I can’t help but think about the 


ries. One of the things I will miss most 
about high school is the Friday nights 
spent cheering for the football team 
and dancing my heart out in the color 
guard, a group that I almost didn’t join 
because I was so nervous about trying 
something new. My advice to any un-
derclassmen reading is to get involved 
in whatever your heart is calling you 
towards, even if you’re scared. Who 
knows? Maybe by senior year, you’ll 
be the captain of a team, the presi-
dent of a club, or even the editor-in-
chief of the Satoma Newsmagazine. 
      Satoma has also been incredibly im-
portant to me, as it allowed me a way 
to apply my love of writing to some-
thing bigger than myself. Now, instead 
of just writing essays for school and 
creative stories to keep hidden away in 
my notes app, I was submitting articles 
to the school newsmagazine, alongside 
other people who also loved to write. 
After two years as a staff writer, I was 
incredibly honored to be asked to share 
the role of editor-in-chief with one of 
my best friends, Abby, by Ms. Byrne, 
an amazing woman who I have had 
the privilege of working closely with 


      One thing I am grateful that STA has 
given me is the many people I’ve met 
throughout my time in high school. I 
have to thank everyone who has made 
my time here as great as it was, espe-
cially the Class of 2023. I’ve enjoyed 
seeing you all grow in and out of the 
classroom. I’ll always be impressed by 
everything we accomplished, and glad 
that we stayed together the whole time. 
    I leave high school with plenty of 
wonderful memories that I will always 
cherish. When I think about the quiet 
and timid girl I was four years ago, I 
know she would be more than happy to 
see the woman that I have become. I am 
very grateful that I walked through the 
doors of STA four years ago. It was one 
of the best decisions I have ever made.


skills onstage, but I also learned more 
about myself and the person I want to 
become. Through Drama, I found the 
confidence in myself that I had previ-
ously lacked. The performing arts gave 
me something that I was great at and 
took pride in. Not to mention, it intro-
duced me to many people that I can 
call my best friends. I have to thank 
Mrs. Gossett, Mr. Cullinan, Ms. Byrne, 
and Mr. Dama for every opportunity 
that I’ve been blessed with since I was 
a little freshman. Thank you for all of 
your guidance and support, and for giv-
ing me the best four years of my life. 
      I’d like to give an additional shou-
tout to my Satoma staff. Thank you 
so much for all of your help writing 
articles, formatting pages, and pro-
viding great ideas for each issue. Ms. 
Byrne, thank you for allowing me 
to be one of your editors-in-chief. 
Fifth period Satoma will always be 
one of my favorite classes. And to 
one of my best friends, my co editor-
in-chief, Morgan, thank you for be-
ing my partner in crime this year. I 
couldn’t have done it without you!


many things that I accomplished dur-
ing the last four years. I became the 
editor-in-chief of the Satoma News-
magazine. I got accepted into the Peer 
Leadership program. I was inducted 
into a handful of Honor Societies and 
survived AP courses. I excelled vocally 
in the Music Department, becoming a 
member of the Select Chorus my fresh-
man year and receiving many solos in 
the years after. I tackled the college 
admissions process and was accepted 
into my top choice school. I had the op-
portunity to make so many friends and 
meet so many amazing people. While I 
am glad to have done all of these things 
in my time at STA, the accomplish-
ment I am the most proud of is my ex-
perience with the Drama Department.
    I knew from the second I walked 
through the doors of the Little The-
atre that I belonged on that stage, and 
it seems like I haven’t left the stage 
since then. I give a lot of credit to the 
Drama Department for making me the 
person I am today. From performing in 
thirteen  productions over the last four 
years, I have not only perfected my 


impossible classes, struggling to make 
friends, and fighting a two-year-long 
on-and-off battle with remote learn-
ing, I am also endlessly grateful for 
the opportunities it gave me and can 
proudly say that I have made some of 
my favorite memories within the walls 
of STA or with the people I met here. 
     I owe a great deal of my high school 
experience to the performing arts de-
partment. I came here specifically to 
get involved in drama and music af-
ter my parents and I were completely 
mesmerized by the drama department’s 
performance of “The Transylvania Ma-
nia” and the Select Chorus’ “Africa” at 
an open house. I know seventh-grade-
Morgan wouldn’t believe me if I went 
back in time to tell her she’d be a Se-
lect Chorus soloist with eleven drama 
productions under her belt today. I owe 
so much of my confidence and joy to 
Mrs. Gossett, Mr. Cullinan, and Ms. 
Byrne, who taught me how to be my 
best and truest self on the stage while 
finding an indescribable love for the 
spotlight. Drama and music gave me 
some of the best friends I could ask 
for, as well as some incredible memo-


     For a long time, I condemned the 
phrase “high school will be over before 
you know it!” as cliche and, frankly, in-
accurate. How could I believe it while 
I was trapped in a seemingly endless 
math lesson, or counting down the 
minutes until each unreachable Christ-
mas break? But now, as I look back on 
four years of tests, rehearsals, friends, 
and lessons both in the classroom and 
out, I realize that perhaps I should have 
heeded this warning more carefully. 
      While high school had its undeni-
able difficulties, between studying for 


across several of my extracurriculars. 
   As I look ahead towards gradua-
tion, and all the amazing memories 
I’ll make in between, I cannot forget 
all the ups and downs of high school 
that got me to this point. Thank you 
to every friend, teacher, director, fam-
ily member, and classmate who has 
shaped the last four years of my life 
and helped me become who I am to-
day. To the underclassmen: remember 
to truly take in everything over the rest 
of your time here, and make memories 
whenever you can, because before you 
know it, you’ll be heading off to the 
next chapter of your life. Even though 
some of the days of homework and 
lectures may seem like they’ll never 
end, Ferris Bueller was telling the 
truth when he said, “Life moves pretty 
fast. If you don’t stop and look around 
once in a while, you could miss it.” 


L e t t e r s  f r o m  t h e  e d i t o r s


~ Abby Bera
(Editor-in-Chief)


~ Morgan Ryan
(Editor-in-Chief)


Spring Sonnet
By Grace Mandy ‘24


The month of March, a lion or a lamb,
Some years it snows, but at the end the sun 
Shines high above us all the gloom be damned,
It’s at this time you know Spring has begun.
Soon April comes, its showers soak your hair,
The wind sings breathy songs and shakes the 
trees


And it blows dandelions everywhere,
To children they’re a wonder, not a weed. 
Then May brings flowers, on the trees and 
grass


With wonder in my eyes I stop to look,
I wish forever sweet Spring time would last
And wouldn’t rush like waters in the brook. 
But soon the trees, their flowers they will shed,
This fleeting time of childhood soon ends.


Thank you to 


everyone who 


submitted 


their work for 


this issue!


Spring Poem
By Sandra Abrantes ‘24


The change in the atmosphere affects us all,
A change from extreme to temperate, much like 
fall.
The change is difficult for us to comprehend,
How the winter dulls, warmth floods in, cold will 
not fend.
The change is foreseeable, upcoming annually,
One knows not what to expect, except weather 
changing gradually.


The change brings happiness, the dead reborn 
and the dreary awake,
Nature responds to the sky, the brightness 
almost too much to take.
The change pulls our world closer to the sun,
Closer and closer, never done.
The change makes our mornings colorful, and 
the nights breezy,
However it may seem, it is never that easy.


The change brings us sadness, the threat of dif-
ference,
It causes some to panic, to overstep, to fly 
away like Icarus.
The change is not reassuring, it is a reminder of 
the time, 
The never-ending clock we all must climb.
The change proves us wrong, its beauty and 
elegance inspiring,
It encourages the premature end, the winter 
retiring.


The change provides solace, a new beginning, 
rebirth.
A reminder of what is provided; the grass, the 
trees, the earth.
The change is represented in flowers, the col-
ors hypnotizing.
Dawn is sharp, the sun expressively rising.
The change, while unknown, prepares us to fall,
Sending us into transition, it readies us all.
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M a t h e m a t i c a l l y  m i n d e d  v a l e d i c t o r i a n


     Senior  Sara  Muri l lo  has 
been given the t i t le  of  the 
Salutator ian of  the Class  of 
2023.  Muri l lo  has  become a 
member of  f ive Honors  So-
ciet ies :  Nat ional  Honors 
Society,  Science,  French, 
Math,  and Social  Studies . 
In  addi t ion to  these excep-
t ional  achievements ,  she was 
also a  member of  the Hon-
ors  Program, received the 
Middlesex County Second-
ary Principals’ Associat ion 
Outstanding Student  Award, 
and received the Society of 
Women Engineers  Cert i f i-
cate  of  Meri t .  Muri l lo  has 
accumulated a  GPA of  4 .798 
at  the end of  her  senior  year.
     Muri l lo’s  favori te  subject 
at  STA has been his tory.  She 
stated,  “Mr.  Nolan’s  his tory 
class  has  been amazing s ince 
freshman year,”  par t icular ly 
Western Civi l izat ion and AP 
U.S.  History with Mr.  Nolan. 
She appreciates  Mr.  Nolan’s 
passion for  teaching his tory, 


especial ly  because his tory 
was not  her  favori te  subject  in 
middle  school .  Through tak-
ing Mr.  Nolan’s  his tory class-
es ,  Muri l lo  has  recognized 
connect ions between the past 
and present  of  our  world.
     As she ends her  high 
school  journey,  Muri l lo 
would l ike to  thank Mr.  No-
lan,  Mrs.  D’Addio,  and Ms. 
Alexander  for  the impacts 
they have made on her  l i fe . 
Through their  respect ive 
concentrat ions on his tory, 
chemistry,  mathematics ,  and 
computer  science,  the teach-
ers’ passions and chal lenges 
for  their  c lasses  have lef t  a 
las t ing impact  on Muri l lo . 
As Muri l lo  moves to  higher 
educat ion,  she intends to  pur-
sue Engineer ing as  she at -
tends Tufts  Universi ty.  She 
is  par t icular ly  consider ing 
the combinat ion of  STEM and 
humanit ies ,  so she hopes to 
cater  her  majors  towards that . 
As she s ta tes ,  “ . . .Engineer-
ing brought  my passions of 


t ism acceptance in  educat ion 
and the workplace,  and was 
an intern at  Comet ,  a  com-
pany that  helps  s tudents  with 
their  col lege appl icat ions.
     Rajoshi  Basu is  a  mem-
ber  of  the school’s  Honors 
Program and she was also a 
member of  the Columbia Uni-
versi ty  Science Honors  Pro-
gram and at tended the Gover-
nor ’s  School  of  Engineer ing 
and Technology in  2022.  In 
Apri l  of  that  year,  she was 
inducted into the Nat ional 
Honors  Society.  Most  im-
pressively,  she assis ted with 
research at  the New Jersey 
Inst i tute  of  Technology,  co-
authoring publ ished research 
that  she conducted and pre-
sented to  the IEEE Journal . 
  Basu immigrated from India 
at  a  very young age,  where 
she learned to  adapt  to  the 
American l i fes tyle  quickly, 
while  s t i l l  preserving values 


she holds  dear.  She has  been 
pract ic ing Kathak,  a  type of 
Indian Classical  Dance,  for 
the  past  nine years .  Current-
ly,  she is  pusuing  a  Bach-
e lor  of  Arts  in  the hobby.
     Basu appl ied to  several 
schools  and she received a 
total  of  $152,928 in  schol-
arships .  In  the fal l  of  2023, 
Basu wil l  be at tending the 
Universi ty  of  Cal i fornia , 
Berkeley,  where she wil l 
study Math and possibly 
double  major  in  Computer 
Science.  She is  unsure about 
her  future  career  but  “would 
l ike to  end up in  a  profession 
where [she is]  able  to  cont in-
ue [her]  explorat ion of  math 
as  wel l  as  code.”    
    Rajoshi  Basu is  e ternal ly 
grateful  for  her  experiences 
here  a t  school  and owes many 
thanks to  her  parents ,  teach-
ers ,  and closest  f r iends for 
a l l  their  love and support .  


Dorm room must  haves  &  more
   Stressing over  what  to  br ing 
to  col lege? Don’t  know what  you 
need and what  you don’t?  Many 
high school  seniors  have these 
same thoughts  because the col-
lege or  univers i ty  that  you are  a t-
tending is  going to  be your  new 
semi-permanent  home!
 Barbara  Reich,  a  professional 
organizer,  bel ieves  that ,  “ . . .  for 
success  a t  school ,  the dorm room 
is  super  important .”  This  small 
room wil l  be where you spend 
most  of  your  t ime s tudying,  s leep-
ing and relaxing.  Most  s tudents 
wil l  be suppl ied with an uncom-
fortable  mat t ress–which is  why 
a  mat t ress  topper  is  a  must  br ing 
in  order  to  be t ruly comfortable . 
Your bed is  sor t  of  l ike a  “home 
base.”  You’l l  most  l ikely be 
studying there ,  watching Netf l ix 
and most  important ly,  s leeping! 
You wil l  most  l ikely also want 
addi t ional  pi l lows for  your  bed as 


wel l .  A good opt ion is  an upright 
pi l low.  This  is  great  i f  you tend 
to  s i t  upwards and do not  want  to 
be s louched al l  the t ime.  Students 
a lso say these are  amazing for 
reading.  An interest ing t ip ,  f rom 
an RA (resident  ass is tant)  a t  Bar-
nard NY is  to  not  br ing any ex-
t ra  furni ture  unt i l  you have seen 
your  room and have got ten a  feel 
for  i t  because i t  i s  very easy to 
c lut ter  these small  spaces . 
 So,  af ter  you have got ten a  feel 
for  your  new home,  then you can 
make decis ions on what  extra 
furni ture  you would l ike to  have 
with you.  But ,  i f  you do decide 
to  br ing furni ture  for  your  dorm, 
here  are  some must  haves.  A rol l -
ing car t  that  moves easi ly  and is 
l ightweight  is  perfect  for  snacks, 
suppl ies ,  e tc .  While  on the topic 
of  s taying organized,  get t ing ei-
ther  a  f ree  s tanding shoe rack or 
an over  the door  hanging shoe or-
ganizer  is  a  great  way for  keeping 
your  shoes from get t ing scat tered 
al l  over  the place.  Keeping your 


dorm room organized is  essent ia l !
 Having a  successful  academic 
year  a lso means having great 
suppl ies .  Having a  planner  helps 
your  new (and hect ic)  l i fe  so 
much easier.  Always having pens 
or  penci ls  on you is  a  must .  “You 
never  know when you wil l  need 
to  jot  something down!” says a 
Universi ty  of  Connect icut  s tu-
dent .  Another  academic essent ia l 
is  a  re l iable  backpack.  Walking 
to  c lasses  could be rough with an 
uncomfortable  backpack or  purse. 
Make sure  to  f ind one that  sui ts 
you,  because when you are  out  of 
your  dorm, you wil l  need to  have 
al l  of  your  necessi t ies  with you. 
 When thinking about  packing 
for  col lege,  you t ruly do have to 
think about  your  own personal 
needs.  Everyone is  different ,  and 
each and every s tudent  has  their 
own “essent ia ls”  that  they can 
not  l ive without .  So,  while  pack-
ing for  this  new chapter  of  your 
l i fe ,  keep this  must  haves l is t  in 
mind!


Valedictorian Rajoshi 
Basu


Salutatorian Sara 
Murillo


Why paper books are better than ebooks


     To some people ,  there  is 
nothing bet ter  than going 
home,  get t ing comfy,  grab-
bing their  favori te  book off 
of  their  bookshelf ,  and read-
ing i t .   57% of  people  enjoy 
reading books.  Out  of  that 
57%, however,  there  are  32% 
of  people  who would prefer  to 
read ebooks more than paper 
books.  Why are  paper  books 
so much bet ter  than ebooks? 
There are  mult iple  reasons. 
For  example,  some of  them in-
clude internet  issues ,  scams, 
costs ,  and heal th  issues . 
    When someone grabs a 
book off  of  a  bookshelf ,  they 
would not  think to  worry 
about  the internet  cut t ing out 
and ruining their  reading ex-
perience.  With ebooks,  how-
ever,  the internet  plays a  big 
role  in  enjoying a  book.  Most 
ebooks revolve around dif-
ferent  apps or  web browsers 
found on different  e lectronic 
devices .  I t  can range from a 
phone to  a  desktop comput-
er.   Most  e lectronic  devices 
wil l  require  internet  access 
in  order  to  view i ts  contents . 
Say i t  i s  s torming outs ide and 
someone wants  to  read a  book 
on their  phone.  They get  to 
a  real ly  interest ing par t ,  and 
then the internet  goes down. 
Think back on this  scenario, 
but  imagine instead of  an eb-
ook being read,  i t  was a  paper 
book.  The internet  goes down, 
but  the book is  s t i l l  able  to  be 


read as  the s torm rages on.  . 
The bot tom l ine is ,  wi thout 
internet  access ,  an ebook is 
pract ical ly  useless  to  those 
who have i t . 
     Most  s i tes  found on the in-
ternet  are  scams,  where other 
people  t r ick users  into sub-
mit t ing data  that  can be used 
to  hack personal  accounts .  
In  one incident ,  a  scammer 
named Valer iy  Shershnyov 
scammed thousands into buy-
ing low qual i ty  ebooks on 
Amazon Kindle .  Valer iy  cre-
ated mult iple  fake accounts 
and used them to create  many 
different  ebooks,  a l l  us ing 
randomized names.  This  went 
on for  many years  and made 
Valer iy  mil l ions of  dol lars  in 
money.  The books that  were 
sold were of  very poor  qual-
i ty,  and contained hacking 
malware.  This  scam is  one of 
many that  can be caused by 
unsafe  websi tes  or  apps. 
     Books,  depending on the 
type,  tend to  be expensive 
Regular  books range any-
where from two dol lars  to 
thir teen and fourteen dol lars . 
Ebooks are  usual ly  two to 
three dol lars .  Ebooks are ,  for 
the most  par t ,  pret ty  afford-
able .  In  some cases  though, 
the device in  which you are 
reading the ebook wil l  cost  a 
lot  more than the book i tself . 
Take Kindle  for  example. 
Kindle  is  an electr ical  device 
that  has  one purpose,  a l low-
ing someone to  read ebooks. 
Kindles  tend to  be more on 
the expensive s ide,  ranging 


anywhere from ninety dol-
lars  to  over  one hundred and 
f i f ty  dol lars .  So for  a  Kindle 
to  break,  someone would be 
losing over  one hundred dol-
lars  for  one device!  Whereas 
i f  a  book is  damaged,  i t  has  a 
higher  chance of  being f ixed, 
and there  would be less  mon-
ey lost . 
     As said before ,  ebooks 
are  accessed mainly through 
electr ical  devices .  To read 
one,  someone would be con-
t inuously s tar ing at  a  screen. 
Star ing at  screens for  long 
per iods of  t ime are  proven to 
cause eye and brain damage. 
This  is  caused by something 
cal led blue l ight .  Blue l ight  is  
found in  a l l  e lectr ic  devices . 
I t  p lays  a  big par t  in  eye dam-
age.  To be more specif ic ,  eye 
st ra in.  When s tar ing at  a  de-
vice for  long per iods of  t ime, 
i t  s t ra ins  your  eyes  and causes 
them to lose focus and vis ion. 
Another  thing i t  can affect  is 
sleeping habi ts .  When s tar ing 
at  a  screen for  a  long t ime,  i t 
keeps the brain awake.  Even 
when someone s tops look-
ing at  a  device,  i t  s t i l l  takes 
a  while  for  the brain to  re lax 
i tsel f  for  bed.  Both of  these 
things wil l  diminish your 
wel l  being. 
     Overal l ,  paper  books are 
bet ter  to  use than ebooks. 
With paper  books,  people  wil l 
never  need to  worry about  in-
ternet  issues  or  scams affect-
ing the reading experience. 
They are  a lways there  for  us 
to  access .


Salutator ian to pursue engineer ing degree


     Basu heavi ly  involved 
herself  throughout  her  high 
school  career.  She worked 
to  create  the Mathletes  Club 
and coordinated events  to 
show the “fun” in  math,  such 
as  her  “Pi”esta ,  where teach-
ers  had their  faces  smashed 
with pies .  Basu actual ly  cred-
i ts  Mathletes  as  her  greatest 
achievement .  In  addi t ion,  she 
has  spent  her  t ime as  a  STEM 
Tech,  president  of  Model  UN, 
Board Member of  the Chris-
t ian Social  Act ion Club,  and 
even a  Varsi ty  Tennis  player 
in  the fal l .  Outs ide of  school , 
she was a  member of  Frank 
Pallone’s  Youth Advisory 
Counci l  and a  member of  the 
Lehigh Val ley American Re-
gional  Mathematics  League. 
Consis tent  with her  desire  to 
help others ,  she of ten vol-
unteered at  Luv Michael ,  a 
non-profi t  organizat ion fo-
cused on advocat ing for  au-


     This  year ’s  Valedicto-
r ian,  Rajoshi  Basu,  was an-
nounced on Apri l  21.  She 
was granted the t i t le  with 
an incredible  4 .8034 GPA 
though,  she is  bet ter  char-
acter ized by her  bubbly 
and chari table  personal i ty.


STEM and service together.”
     At  STA, Muri l lo  is  very 
involved!  Muri l lo  has  become 
the Chris t ian Social  Act ion 
Club (CSAC) President  this 
year.  As president ,  she helps 
to  organize service oppor-
tuni t ies  for  s tudents  to  give 
back to  our  community.  She is 
a lso involved in  STEM, as  a 
STEM Technician.  She is  the 
Vice President  of  the Chari ty 
Ornament  Club and is  a  par t 
of  the Aquinas Star  Board 
as  wel l .  In  addi t ion,  Muri l-
lo  is  a  Student  Ambassador.
     Muri l lo  managed to  bal-
ance her  r igorous academic 
courses  with extracurr icular 
act ivi t ies .  Outside of  school , 
Muri l lo  par t ic ipates  in  Ka-
ra te  and Doce Pares  (Fi l i-
pino Weaponry Mart ia l  Art) . 
She earned a  second degree 
Black Bel t  in  Karate  in  soph-
omore year.  She now works 
as  a  Mart ia l  Arts  instructor 
“ teaching chi ldren not  only 
how to defend themselves , 
but  a lso gain confidence, 


self-discipl ine,  and focus.” 
     Muri l lo  entered the school 
with “an open mind and 
the wil l ingness  to  take on 
new opportuni t ies .”   M u -
r i l lo  real ly  values  the op-
portuni t ies  she’s  had to  get 
involved at  during her  t ime 
here .  As she s ta ted verba-
t im:  “[do]  not  be afraid to 
t ry  something new,  you never 
know where i t  wi l l  lead you.”


By: Catherine Frost


By: Savannah McGuire


By: Rajasvi Patel


By: Isabella Danner
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M a t h e m a t i c a l l y  m i n d e d  v a l e d i c t o r i a n


     Senior  Sara  Muri l lo  has 
been given the t i t le  of  the 
Salutator ian of  the Class  of 
2023.  Muri l lo  has  become a 
member of  f ive Honors  So-
ciet ies :  Nat ional  Honors 
Society,  Science,  French, 
Math,  and Social  Studies . 
In  addi t ion to  these excep-
t ional  achievements ,  she was 
also a  member of  the Hon-
ors  Program, received the 
Middlesex County Second-
ary Principals’ Associat ion 
Outstanding Student  Award, 
and received the Society of 
Women Engineers  Cert i f i-
cate  of  Meri t .  Muri l lo  has 
accumulated a  GPA of  4 .798 
at  the end of  her  senior  year.
     Muri l lo’s  favori te  subject 
at  STA has been his tory.  She 
stated,  “Mr.  Nolan’s  his tory 
class  has  been amazing s ince 
freshman year,”  par t icular ly 
Western Civi l izat ion and AP 
U.S.  History with Mr.  Nolan. 
She appreciates  Mr.  Nolan’s 
passion for  teaching his tory, 


especial ly  because his tory 
was not  her  favori te  subject  in 
middle  school .  Through tak-
ing Mr.  Nolan’s  his tory class-
es ,  Muri l lo  has  recognized 
connect ions between the past 
and present  of  our  world.
     As she ends her  high 
school  journey,  Muri l lo 
would l ike to  thank Mr.  No-
lan,  Mrs.  D’Addio,  and Ms. 
Alexander  for  the impacts 
they have made on her  l i fe . 
Through their  respect ive 
concentrat ions on his tory, 
chemistry,  mathematics ,  and 
computer  science,  the teach-
ers’ passions and chal lenges 
for  their  c lasses  have lef t  a 
las t ing impact  on Muri l lo . 
As Muri l lo  moves to  higher 
educat ion,  she intends to  pur-
sue Engineer ing as  she at -
tends Tufts  Universi ty.  She 
is  par t icular ly  consider ing 
the combinat ion of  STEM and 
humanit ies ,  so she hopes to 
cater  her  majors  towards that . 
As she s ta tes ,  “ . . .Engineer-
ing brought  my passions of 


t ism acceptance in  educat ion 
and the workplace,  and was 
an intern at  Comet ,  a  com-
pany that  helps  s tudents  with 
their  col lege appl icat ions.
     Rajoshi  Basu is  a  mem-
ber  of  the school’s  Honors 
Program and she was also a 
member of  the Columbia Uni-
versi ty  Science Honors  Pro-
gram and at tended the Gover-
nor ’s  School  of  Engineer ing 
and Technology in  2022.  In 
Apri l  of  that  year,  she was 
inducted into the Nat ional 
Honors  Society.  Most  im-
pressively,  she assis ted with 
research at  the New Jersey 
Inst i tute  of  Technology,  co-
authoring publ ished research 
that  she conducted and pre-
sented to  the IEEE Journal . 
  Basu immigrated from India 
at  a  very young age,  where 
she learned to  adapt  to  the 
American l i fes tyle  quickly, 
while  s t i l l  preserving values 


she holds  dear.  She has  been 
pract ic ing Kathak,  a  type of 
Indian Classical  Dance,  for 
the  past  nine years .  Current-
ly,  she is  pusuing  a  Bach-
e lor  of  Arts  in  the hobby.
     Basu appl ied to  several 
schools  and she received a 
total  of  $152,928 in  schol-
arships .  In  the fal l  of  2023, 
Basu wil l  be at tending the 
Universi ty  of  Cal i fornia , 
Berkeley,  where she wil l 
study Math and possibly 
double  major  in  Computer 
Science.  She is  unsure about 
her  future  career  but  “would 
l ike to  end up in  a  profession 
where [she is]  able  to  cont in-
ue [her]  explorat ion of  math 
as  wel l  as  code.”    
    Rajoshi  Basu is  e ternal ly 
grateful  for  her  experiences 
here  a t  school  and owes many 
thanks to  her  parents ,  teach-
ers ,  and closest  f r iends for 
a l l  their  love and support .  


Dorm room must  haves  &  more
   Stressing over  what  to  br ing 
to  col lege? Don’t  know what  you 
need and what  you don’t?  Many 
high school  seniors  have these 
same thoughts  because the col-
lege or  univers i ty  that  you are  a t-
tending is  going to  be your  new 
semi-permanent  home!
 Barbara  Reich,  a  professional 
organizer,  bel ieves  that ,  “ . . .  for 
success  a t  school ,  the dorm room 
is  super  important .”  This  small 
room wil l  be where you spend 
most  of  your  t ime s tudying,  s leep-
ing and relaxing.  Most  s tudents 
wil l  be suppl ied with an uncom-
fortable  mat t ress–which is  why 
a  mat t ress  topper  is  a  must  br ing 
in  order  to  be t ruly comfortable . 
Your bed is  sor t  of  l ike a  “home 
base.”  You’l l  most  l ikely be 
studying there ,  watching Netf l ix 
and most  important ly,  s leeping! 
You wil l  most  l ikely also want 
addi t ional  pi l lows for  your  bed as 


wel l .  A good opt ion is  an upright 
pi l low.  This  is  great  i f  you tend 
to  s i t  upwards and do not  want  to 
be s louched al l  the t ime.  Students 
a lso say these are  amazing for 
reading.  An interest ing t ip ,  f rom 
an RA (resident  ass is tant)  a t  Bar-
nard NY is  to  not  br ing any ex-
t ra  furni ture  unt i l  you have seen 
your  room and have got ten a  feel 
for  i t  because i t  i s  very easy to 
c lut ter  these small  spaces . 
 So,  af ter  you have got ten a  feel 
for  your  new home,  then you can 
make decis ions on what  extra 
furni ture  you would l ike to  have 
with you.  But ,  i f  you do decide 
to  br ing furni ture  for  your  dorm, 
here  are  some must  haves.  A rol l -
ing car t  that  moves easi ly  and is 
l ightweight  is  perfect  for  snacks, 
suppl ies ,  e tc .  While  on the topic 
of  s taying organized,  get t ing ei-
ther  a  f ree  s tanding shoe rack or 
an over  the door  hanging shoe or-
ganizer  is  a  great  way for  keeping 
your  shoes from get t ing scat tered 
al l  over  the place.  Keeping your 


dorm room organized is  essent ia l !
 Having a  successful  academic 
year  a lso means having great 
suppl ies .  Having a  planner  helps 
your  new (and hect ic)  l i fe  so 
much easier.  Always having pens 
or  penci ls  on you is  a  must .  “You 
never  know when you wil l  need 
to  jot  something down!” says a 
Universi ty  of  Connect icut  s tu-
dent .  Another  academic essent ia l 
is  a  re l iable  backpack.  Walking 
to  c lasses  could be rough with an 
uncomfortable  backpack or  purse. 
Make sure  to  f ind one that  sui ts 
you,  because when you are  out  of 
your  dorm, you wil l  need to  have 
al l  of  your  necessi t ies  with you. 
 When thinking about  packing 
for  col lege,  you t ruly do have to 
think about  your  own personal 
needs.  Everyone is  different ,  and 
each and every s tudent  has  their 
own “essent ia ls”  that  they can 
not  l ive without .  So,  while  pack-
ing for  this  new chapter  of  your 
l i fe ,  keep this  must  haves l is t  in 
mind!


Valedictorian Rajoshi 
Basu


Salutatorian Sara 
Murillo


Why paper books are better than ebooks


     To some people ,  there  is 
nothing bet ter  than going 
home,  get t ing comfy,  grab-
bing their  favori te  book off 
of  their  bookshelf ,  and read-
ing i t .   57% of  people  enjoy 
reading books.  Out  of  that 
57%, however,  there  are  32% 
of  people  who would prefer  to 
read ebooks more than paper 
books.  Why are  paper  books 
so much bet ter  than ebooks? 
There are  mult iple  reasons. 
For  example,  some of  them in-
clude internet  issues ,  scams, 
costs ,  and heal th  issues . 
    When someone grabs a 
book off  of  a  bookshelf ,  they 
would not  think to  worry 
about  the internet  cut t ing out 
and ruining their  reading ex-
perience.  With ebooks,  how-
ever,  the internet  plays a  big 
role  in  enjoying a  book.  Most 
ebooks revolve around dif-
ferent  apps or  web browsers 
found on different  e lectronic 
devices .  I t  can range from a 
phone to  a  desktop comput-
er.   Most  e lectronic  devices 
wil l  require  internet  access 
in  order  to  view i ts  contents . 
Say i t  i s  s torming outs ide and 
someone wants  to  read a  book 
on their  phone.  They get  to 
a  real ly  interest ing par t ,  and 
then the internet  goes down. 
Think back on this  scenario, 
but  imagine instead of  an eb-
ook being read,  i t  was a  paper 
book.  The internet  goes down, 
but  the book is  s t i l l  able  to  be 


read as  the s torm rages on.  . 
The bot tom l ine is ,  wi thout 
internet  access ,  an ebook is 
pract ical ly  useless  to  those 
who have i t . 
     Most  s i tes  found on the in-
ternet  are  scams,  where other 
people  t r ick users  into sub-
mit t ing data  that  can be used 
to  hack personal  accounts .  
In  one incident ,  a  scammer 
named Valer iy  Shershnyov 
scammed thousands into buy-
ing low qual i ty  ebooks on 
Amazon Kindle .  Valer iy  cre-
ated mult iple  fake accounts 
and used them to create  many 
different  ebooks,  a l l  us ing 
randomized names.  This  went 
on for  many years  and made 
Valer iy  mil l ions of  dol lars  in 
money.  The books that  were 
sold were of  very poor  qual-
i ty,  and contained hacking 
malware.  This  scam is  one of 
many that  can be caused by 
unsafe  websi tes  or  apps. 
     Books,  depending on the 
type,  tend to  be expensive 
Regular  books range any-
where from two dol lars  to 
thir teen and fourteen dol lars . 
Ebooks are  usual ly  two to 
three dol lars .  Ebooks are ,  for 
the most  par t ,  pret ty  afford-
able .  In  some cases  though, 
the device in  which you are 
reading the ebook wil l  cost  a 
lot  more than the book i tself . 
Take Kindle  for  example. 
Kindle  is  an electr ical  device 
that  has  one purpose,  a l low-
ing someone to  read ebooks. 
Kindles  tend to  be more on 
the expensive s ide,  ranging 


anywhere from ninety dol-
lars  to  over  one hundred and 
f i f ty  dol lars .  So for  a  Kindle 
to  break,  someone would be 
losing over  one hundred dol-
lars  for  one device!  Whereas 
i f  a  book is  damaged,  i t  has  a 
higher  chance of  being f ixed, 
and there  would be less  mon-
ey lost . 
     As said before ,  ebooks 
are  accessed mainly through 
electr ical  devices .  To read 
one,  someone would be con-
t inuously s tar ing at  a  screen. 
Star ing at  screens for  long 
per iods of  t ime are  proven to 
cause eye and brain damage. 
This  is  caused by something 
cal led blue l ight .  Blue l ight  is  
found in  a l l  e lectr ic  devices . 
I t  p lays  a  big par t  in  eye dam-
age.  To be more specif ic ,  eye 
st ra in .  When s tar ing at  a  de-
vice for  long per iods of  t ime, 
i t  s t ra ins  your  eyes  and causes 
them to lose focus and vis ion. 
Another  thing i t  can affect  is 
sleeping habi ts .  When s tar ing 
at  a  screen for  a  long t ime,  i t 
keeps the brain awake.  Even 
when someone s tops look-
ing at  a  device,  i t  s t i l l  takes 
a  while  for  the brain to  re lax 
i tsel f  for  bed.  Both of  these 
things wil l  diminish your 
wel l  being. 
     Overal l ,  paper  books are 
bet ter  to  use than ebooks. 
With paper  books,  people  wil l 
never  need to  worry about  in-
ternet  issues  or  scams affect-
ing the reading experience. 
They are  a lways there  for  us 
to  access .


Salutator ian to pursue engineer ing degree


     Basu heavi ly  involved 
herself  throughout  her  high 
school  career.  She worked 
to  create  the Mathletes  Club 
and coordinated events  to 
show the “fun” in  math,  such 
as  her  “Pi”esta ,  where teach-
ers  had their  faces  smashed 
with pies .  Basu actual ly  cred-
i ts  Mathletes  as  her  greatest 
achievement .  In  addi t ion,  she 
has  spent  her  t ime as  a  STEM 
Tech,  president  of  Model  UN, 
Board Member of  the Chris-
t ian Social  Act ion Club,  and 
even a  Varsi ty  Tennis  player 
in  the fal l .  Outs ide of  school , 
she was a  member of  Frank 
Pallone’s  Youth Advisory 
Counci l  and a  member of  the 
Lehigh Val ley American Re-
gional  Mathematics  League. 
Consis tent  with her  desire  to 
help others ,  she of ten vol-
unteered at  Luv Michael ,  a 
non-profi t  organizat ion fo-
cused on advocat ing for  au-


     This  year ’s  Valedicto-
r ian,  Rajoshi  Basu,  was an-
nounced on Apri l  21.  She 
was granted the t i t le  with 
an incredible  4 .8034 GPA 
though,  she is  bet ter  char-
acter ized by her  bubbly 
and chari table  personal i ty.


STEM and service together.”
     At  STA, Muri l lo  is  very 
involved!  Muri l lo  has  become 
the Chris t ian Social  Act ion 
Club (CSAC) President  this 
year.  As president ,  she helps 
to  organize service oppor-
tuni t ies  for  s tudents  to  give 
back to  our  community.  She is 
a lso involved in  STEM, as  a 
STEM Technician.  She is  the 
Vice President  of  the Chari ty 
Ornament  Club and is  a  par t 
of  the Aquinas Star  Board 
as  wel l .  In  addi t ion,  Muri l-
lo  is  a  Student  Ambassador.
     Muri l lo  managed to  bal-
ance her  r igorous academic 
courses  with extracurr icular 
act ivi t ies .  Outside of  school , 
Muri l lo  par t ic ipates  in  Ka-
ra te  and Doce Pares  (Fi l i-
pino Weaponry Mart ia l  Art) . 
She earned a  second degree 
Black Bel t  in  Karate  in  soph-
omore year.  She now works 
as  a  Mart ia l  Arts  instructor 
“ teaching chi ldren not  only 
how to defend themselves , 
but  a lso gain confidence, 


self-discipl ine,  and focus.” 
     Muri l lo  entered the school 
with “an open mind and 
the wil l ingness  to  take on 
new opportuni t ies .”   M u -
r i l lo  real ly  values  the op-
portuni t ies  she’s  had to  get 
involved at  during her  t ime 
here .  As she s ta ted verba-
t im:  “[do]  not  be afraid to 
t ry  something new,  you never 
know where i t  wi l l  lead you.”


By: Catherine Frost


By: Savannah McGuire


By: Rajasvi Patel


By: Isabella Danner
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Juniors on ‘Cloud 9’


     On May 5th at 7pm, junior stu-
dents were welcomed to “A Night 
On Cloud 9” at The Sapphire Grand 
in Woodbridge, NJ, for their prom. 
They were dismissed from school at 
12:00 so they could prepare to enjoy 
a night of dinner and dancing. The 
anticipation grew as the girls went to 
their hair appointments and did their 
makeup while the boys prepared their 
tuxedos. 
     The stress was far gone when dif-
ferent friend groups met at houses to 
capture pre-prom photos. When en-
tering The Sapphire Grand, there was 
a backdrop for students to get their 
photo taken. When students entered 
the ballroom, they were immediately 
amazed at the LED lights and beau-
tiful decorations. Tables were filled 
with cotton candy and there were 
clouds hanging from the ceiling. As 
if there weren’t enough surprises, 
students were reunited with more 
friends outside on the patio surround-
ed by gorgeous flowers. Any setting 
at The Sapphire Grand was a perfect 


By: Maria Giannotto


By: Desi Arlington
Seniors’ ‘Starry Night’


spot for them to take photos together. 
As the rest of the guests arrived, the 
DJ asked questions that made every-
one cheer, such as “are we ready to 
party tonight?” The crowd went wild 
as the music got louder. Students 
and faculty shared laughs as circles 
throughout the night were created. 
Several students were the center of 
attention on the dance floor because 
of their unique dance moves that re-
sulted in laughs and screams. 
     One of the most popular attrac-
tions during the night was the photo 
booth where everyone could pose 
with each other and get their photos 
printed or texted. Another attraction 
that had a line of people waiting was 
a 360 camera center, provided by a 
student’s mother. Students shot mon-
ey and bubbles out of mini machines 
and posed at all angles, later receiv-
ing the video through text. One of 
the best parts of the prom was when 
students took photos with the chaper-
ones; it seemed that the teachers had 
as much fun as the students. 
     Prior to dinner, Father Mike said 
a prayer and class moderator, Vin-


cenzo Dama made a speech. Juniors 
enjoyed appetizers followed by a 
fancy dinner. After dinner, students 
continued to live it up on the dance 
floor until there was a crowd around 
the staircase to congratulate the prom 
king and queen: Ben DiCocco and 
Brianna Wynn. Ben describes his 
experience as surprising, saying, “It 
wasn’t something I expected.” Olivia 
Alicante, class president, had some 
words of her own about the special 
night. She said, “Prom was more than 


just a night of glitz and glamor. It was 
a culmination of hard work, dedica-
tion, and unity. Working alongside 
Mr. Dama and the prom commit-
tee, we poured our hearts into every 
detail, from the light-up cloud cen-
terpieces to the cotton candy give-
aways.”  
     Lastly, the students gave Dama an 
Amazon gift card to thank him, and 
everyone enjoyed dessert. The prom 
was a magical night that will be re-
membered by the juniors forever.


Celebrating four years of achievments
By: Olivia Locandro


     Last evening, the senior awards 
ceremony was held in the main gym.  
Snacks and refreshments were avail-
able for guests and honorees that 
attended this year’s awards ceremo-
ny. Students were recognized with 
awards, demonstrating the incred-
ible impact that they’ve left on the 
school during their high school ca-
reer. Bios for every student were read 
as they each received their respective 
awards. 
     The Satoma Newspaper Editors 
were recognized, highlighting the ef-
fort they put into making the school 
paper the highest quality possible. 
Similarly, the yearbook editors and 
social media representatives were 
given their moment in the spotlight 
as all three groups helped create a 
core part of the school community. 
There were also awards given out 
to the seniors involved in broadcast 
journalism since they too convey 
school news to the student body and 
surrounding community. 
     The drama department recognized 
the amazing contributions the seniors 
brought to the department. The mu-
sic department followed suit, with 


A proper senior send-off
By: Ashley Wall


     On Thursday, June 1st, promptly 
at 3pm, the Class of 2023 will turn 
their tassels, and say their goodbyes. 
The ceremony is a combination of a 
Baccalaureate Mass and Graduation, 
and will take place at the Church of 
the Sacred Heart in South Plainfield. 
     The graduates, along with faculty 


Ashley Calix, Shreya Vempati, Frances Danner, Pruthi 
Parikh and Gabrielle Rambaud laugh as they stand on the 
patio outside of The Sapphire Grand.


Alex Cocuzza and An-
nika Zavalla step into the 
courtyard after being 
crowned king and queen.


(All photos courtesy of 
STA Publications)


The students and faculty will process into the church 
prior to the Baccelaureate Mass and commencement. 
(All photos courtesy of Google images)


members, will process into church, 
bringing forward symbols of the 
class. As they are brought forward, 
the significance of each symbol 
will be  explained. For example, 
the Friendship Chain is a symbol 
of the importance of the strength 
and friendships students have made 
throughout the last four years. This 
is a graduation tradition, and reminds 


all of the students what high school is 
truly about. 
     The Mass will be presided over 
by Bishop James Checchio and Fa-
ther Mike Tabernero. Music Direc-
tor Joseph Cullinan and some of his 
choir members will also be present at 
the ceremony, providing some well 
loved hymns throughout the Mass 
and the ceremony. Traditional songs 
such as “Trading My Sorrows” and 
“We Are One Body” are staples at 
this event. 
     Following the Baccalaureate 
Mass, the commencement ceremo-
ny will take place and there will be 
multiple speeches to look forward 
to. These speeches will be read by 
both students and faculty members, 
including principal Harry Zeigler. 
Along with this, speeches by Vale-
dictorian Rajoshi Basu, Salutatorian 
Sara Murillo, and class officers, Isa-
bella Danner and Morgan Ryan will 
also be read. The ceremony will con-
tinue with the graduates receiving 
their diplomas, and being recognized 
for their accomplishments. 


     As the graduates reminisce on 
these past four years, they remember 
all the memories they made. And al-
though this can be a sad time, this is 
a new chapter for the seniors, as their 
futures are so bright. Just as they en-
tered high school with a new begin-
ning, they will leave with one as well. 
So as the new graduates receive their 
diplomas we hope they are so proud 
of all they have accomplished. The 
students and faculty wish the Class 
of 2023 the best of luck wherever 
they go!


awards such as the Woody Herman 
Jazz Award (Jared Jardiolin) and the 
Secure Five Marching Corps March-
ing Award (Mason Farrell). The 
Student Council also was also rec-
ognized for their hard work, as they 
represented and spoke for the stu-
dents in the school and also helped 
plan the events of the year for the 
enjoyment and participation of the 
students. 
     When it came to athletics, two stu-
dents were honored with the Middle-
sex Club Scholar Athlete Award, and 
they were Landon Kearns and Mary-
Kate Murray. Memorial Awards were 
also given out, recognizing students 
who specialized in given fields, such 
as the Kathleen Duffy Memorial 
Award for business which was pre-
sented to Benjamin Bussiere. When 
it came to education-related awards, 
Kylie Barrett was acknowledged for 
her perfect attendance.
     Since service is such an integral 
part of the school’s atmosphere, the 
Spirit of Blessed Angela was award-
ed to Kylie Lucas and the St. Vincent 
de Paul Award was given in recogni-
tion of Sara Murillo. 
     Academically, the National Merit 
Scholarship gave letters of com-


mendation to Akash Shiva-Swamy, 
Rajoshi Basu, and Gabriella Hamm. 
Students who were part of the Hon-
ors Program for the four years of 
their high school journey were also 
acknowledged. 
     When the ceremony progressed 
into subject-related awards, there 
was a plethora of students to ap-
preciate, since it reflected the effort 
these students have put into their 
educational careers so far. Instead of 
receiving certificates like the other 
awards, these students were given 
plaques or medals to commemo-
rate their achievements. Among the 
recipients were Sierra Smith, who 
received the “Excellence in STEM” 
award from Mike Lewon; Sara Mu-
rillo, who received “Excellence in 
Technology” from Grace Alexander; 
Morgan Ryan, who was granted the 
“Excellence in Writing” from Amy 
Kate Byrne; Gabrielle Cruz, who was 
awarded a plaque from the Diocese-
for the Bishop Checchio Religion 
Award. Christian Perez received the 
Social Studies award from Paul No-
lan; Sara Murillo and Annika Zavalla 
were presented with the Physical Sci-
ence and Biological Science awards, 
respectively, by Sue D’Addio; Ra-


joshi Basu acquiredthe Math award 
from Linda Czajkowsk; Missy Col-
lazo presented Alyssa Miel and Na-
jee Lovejoy medals for Health and 
Physical Education; Gabriella Hamm 
accepted the English award from By-
rne; and Sarah Hamill gave Alexan-
der Cocuzza the Art award. 
     The students all put in immense 
effort, and by showing constant and 
consistent academic and social per-
formance in their school to help the 
student body, these students saw 
firsthand last night how appreciated 
their work and input have been in 
their time at this school.


Students received certifi-
cates and/or medals for 
their achievments


     On Thursday, May 18 at 7pm, the 
senior class came together once more 
at the Imperia in Somerset for their 
prom.  The seniors came dressed for 
this years’ theme, “Starry Night.”
     After taking photos out by the ga-
zebo, the festivities continued inside 
with everyone wearing gorgeous, 
lavish dresses and deluxe suits.  Their 
hair and makeup were done to per-
fection. They made sure to get tons 
of pictures to keep, as well as remind 
them of their senior prom experience 
with their partners and friends.
   Fr. Mike led everyone in a prayer 
to begin their night, and soon after 
appetizers and entrees came.  The 
passed hors de’vours included mini 
reubens, tacquitos, chicken kabobs, 
stuffed mushrooms, mozzarella 
sticks, pigs in a blanket, and cheese 
empanadas. On the menu, they had 
their choice of chicken, steak, or egg-
plant, all alongside pasta and salad.  
     Following dinner, they all enjoyed 
the music and the amazing view and 
weather in the waterfall garden.  In 
addition to the picteresque setting 


outside, a photobooth was available 
inside so students could print their 
memories as they had them. The 
seniors took to the dance floor and 
showed off their moves!  Dancing 
soon came to a break and the mo-
ment the seniors were waiting for fi-
nally came.  They announced senior 
prom king and queen and everyone 
applauded as Alex Cocuzza and An-
nika Zavalla were crowned.
     Afterwards, all continued to dance 
the night away.  This phenomenal 


prom would not have been possible 
without seniors Isabella Danner and 
Morgan Ryan, the prom committee 
and of course their moderator, Amy 
Kate Byrne.
     The night came to an end at 11pm, 
with some of the seniors still danc-
ing.  The class of 2022 had an amaz-
ing time at senior prom and even 
got to take their last Roche cookies 
home with them as their sparkly star-
shaped favors. It was a night they 
will cherish forever.


Mackenzie Cruz, Allison Devitt, Brianna Herrera, Melody 
Cadet and Lauren Mullen pause on the staircase before 
entering the ballroom.


“Goodbye may 
seem forever, 
farewell is like the 
end, but in our 
heart’s a memory, 
and there you’ll 
always be.”
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Juniors on ‘Cloud 9’


     On May 5th at 7pm, junior stu-
dents were welcomed to “A Night 
On Cloud 9” at The Sapphire Grand 
in Woodbridge, NJ, for their prom. 
They were dismissed from school at 
12:00 so they could prepare to enjoy 
a night of dinner and dancing. The 
anticipation grew as the girls went to 
their hair appointments and did their 
makeup while the boys prepared their 
tuxedos. 
     The stress was far gone when dif-
ferent friend groups met at houses to 
capture pre-prom photos. When en-
tering The Sapphire Grand, there was 
a backdrop for students to get their 
photo taken. When students entered 
the ballroom, they were immediately 
amazed at the LED lights and beau-
tiful decorations. Tables were filled 
with cotton candy and there were 
clouds hanging from the ceiling. As 
if there weren’t enough surprises, 
students were reunited with more 
friends outside on the patio surround-
ed by gorgeous flowers. Any setting 
at The Sapphire Grand was a perfect 


By: Maria Giannotto


By: Desi Arlington
Seniors’ ‘Starry Night’


spot for them to take photos together. 
As the rest of the guests arrived, the 
DJ asked questions that made every-
one cheer, such as “are we ready to 
party tonight?” The crowd went wild 
as the music got louder. Students 
and faculty shared laughs as circles 
throughout the night were created. 
Several students were the center of 
attention on the dance floor because 
of their unique dance moves that re-
sulted in laughs and screams. 
     One of the most popular attrac-
tions during the night was the photo 
booth where everyone could pose 
with each other and get their photos 
printed or texted. Another attraction 
that had a line of people waiting was 
a 360 camera center, provided by a 
student’s mother. Students shot mon-
ey and bubbles out of mini machines 
and posed at all angles, later receiv-
ing the video through text. One of 
the best parts of the prom was when 
students took photos with the chaper-
ones; it seemed that the teachers had 
as much fun as the students. 
     Prior to dinner, Father Mike said 
a prayer and class moderator, Vin-


cenzo Dama made a speech. Juniors 
enjoyed appetizers followed by a 
fancy dinner. After dinner, students 
continued to live it up on the dance 
floor until there was a crowd around 
the staircase to congratulate the prom 
king and queen: Ben DiCocco and 
Brianna Wynn. Ben describes his 
experience as surprising, saying, “It 
wasn’t something I expected.” Olivia 
Alicante, class president, had some 
words of her own about the special 
night. She said, “Prom was more than 


just a night of glitz and glamor. It was 
a culmination of hard work, dedica-
tion, and unity. Working alongside 
Mr. Dama and the prom commit-
tee, we poured our hearts into every 
detail, from the light-up cloud cen-
terpieces to the cotton candy give-
aways.”  
     Lastly, the students gave Dama an 
Amazon gift card to thank him, and 
everyone enjoyed dessert. The prom 
was a magical night that will be re-
membered by the juniors forever.


Celebrating four years of achievments
By: Olivia Locandro


     Last evening, the senior awards 
ceremony was held in the main gym.  
Snacks and refreshments were avail-
able for guests and honorees that 
attended this year’s awards ceremo-
ny. Students were recognized with 
awards, demonstrating the incred-
ible impact that they’ve left on the 
school during their high school ca-
reer. Bios for every student were read 
as they each received their respective 
awards. 
     The Satoma Newspaper Editors 
were recognized, highlighting the ef-
fort they put into making the school 
paper the highest quality possible. 
Similarly, the yearbook editors and 
social media representatives were 
given their moment in the spotlight 
as all three groups helped create a 
core part of the school community. 
There were also awards given out 
to the seniors involved in broadcast 
journalism since they too convey 
school news to the student body and 
surrounding community. 
     The drama department recognized 
the amazing contributions the seniors 
brought to the department. The mu-
sic department followed suit, with 


A proper senior send-off
By: Ashley Wall


     On Thursday, June 1st, promptly 
at 3pm, the Class of 2023 will turn 
their tassels, and say their goodbyes. 
The ceremony is a combination of a 
Baccalaureate Mass and Graduation, 
and will take place at the Church of 
the Sacred Heart in South Plainfield. 
     The graduates, along with faculty 


Ashley Calix, Shreya Vempati, Frances Danner, Pruthi 
Parikh and Gabrielle Rambaud laugh as they stand on the 
patio outside of The Sapphire Grand.


Alex Cocuzza and An-
nika Zavalla step into the 
courtyard after being 
crowned king and queen.


(All photos courtesy of 
STA Publications)


The students and faculty will process into the church 
prior to the Baccelaureate Mass and commencement. 
(All photos courtesy of Google images)


members, will process into church, 
bringing forward symbols of the 
class. As they are brought forward, 
the significance of each symbol 
will be  explained. For example, 
the Friendship Chain is a symbol 
of the importance of the strength 
and friendships students have made 
throughout the last four years. This 
is a graduation tradition, and reminds 


all of the students what high school is 
truly about. 
     The Mass will be presided over 
by Bishop James Checchio and Fa-
ther Mike Tabernero. Music Direc-
tor Joseph Cullinan and some of his 
choir members will also be present at 
the ceremony, providing some well 
loved hymns throughout the Mass 
and the ceremony. Traditional songs 
such as “Trading My Sorrows” and 
“We Are One Body” are staples at 
this event. 
     Following the Baccalaureate 
Mass, the commencement ceremo-
ny will take place and there will be 
multiple speeches to look forward 
to. These speeches will be read by 
both students and faculty members, 
including principal Harry Zeigler. 
Along with this, speeches by Vale-
dictorian Rajoshi Basu, Salutatorian 
Sara Murillo, and class officers, Isa-
bella Danner and Morgan Ryan will 
also be read. The ceremony will con-
tinue with the graduates receiving 
their diplomas, and being recognized 
for their accomplishments. 


     As the graduates reminisce on 
these past four years, they remember 
all the memories they made. And al-
though this can be a sad time, this is 
a new chapter for the seniors, as their 
futures are so bright. Just as they en-
tered high school with a new begin-
ning, they will leave with one as well. 
So as the new graduates receive their 
diplomas we hope they are so proud 
of all they have accomplished. The 
students and faculty wish the Class 
of 2023 the best of luck wherever 
they go!


awards such as the Woody Herman 
Jazz Award (Jared Jardiolin) and the 
Secure Five Marching Corps March-
ing Award (Mason Farrell). The 
Student Council also was also rec-
ognized for their hard work, as they 
represented and spoke for the stu-
dents in the school and also helped 
plan the events of the year for the 
enjoyment and participation of the 
students. 
     When it came to athletics, two stu-
dents were honored with the Middle-
sex Club Scholar Athlete Award, and 
they were Landon Kearns and Mary-
Kate Murray. Memorial Awards were 
also given out, recognizing students 
who specialized in given fields, such 
as the Kathleen Duffy Memorial 
Award for business which was pre-
sented to Benjamin Bussiere. When 
it came to education-related awards, 
Kylie Barrett was acknowledged for 
her perfect attendance.
     Since service is such an integral 
part of the school’s atmosphere, the 
Spirit of Blessed Angela was award-
ed to Kylie Lucas and the St. Vincent 
de Paul Award was given in recogni-
tion of Sara Murillo. 
     Academically, the National Merit 
Scholarship gave letters of com-


mendation to Akash Shiva-Swamy, 
Rajoshi Basu, and Gabriella Hamm. 
Students who were part of the Hon-
ors Program for the four years of 
their high school journey were also 
acknowledged. 
     When the ceremony progressed 
into subject-related awards, there 
was a plethora of students to ap-
preciate, since it reflected the effort 
these students have put into their 
educational careers so far. Instead of 
receiving certificates like the other 
awards, these students were given 
plaques or medals to commemo-
rate their achievements. Among the 
recipients were Sierra Smith, who 
received the “Excellence in STEM” 
award from Mike Lewon; Sara Mu-
rillo, who received “Excellence in 
Technology” from Grace Alexander; 
Morgan Ryan, who was granted the 
“Excellence in Writing” from Amy 
Kate Byrne; Gabrielle Cruz, who was 
awarded a plaque from the Diocese-
for the Bishop Checchio Religion 
Award. Christian Perez received the 
Social Studies award from Paul No-
lan; Sara Murillo and Annika Zavalla 
were presented with the Physical Sci-
ence and Biological Science awards, 
respectively, by Sue D’Addio; Ra-


joshi Basu acquiredthe Math award 
from Linda Czajkowsk; Missy Col-
lazo presented Alyssa Miel and Na-
jee Lovejoy medals for Health and 
Physical Education; Gabriella Hamm 
accepted the English award from By-
rne; and Sarah Hamill gave Alexan-
der Cocuzza the Art award. 
     The students all put in immense 
effort, and by showing constant and 
consistent academic and social per-
formance in their school to help the 
student body, these students saw 
firsthand last night how appreciated 
their work and input have been in 
their time at this school.


Students received certifi-
cates and/or medals for 
their achievments


     On Thursday, May 18 at 7pm, the 
senior class came together once more 
at the Imperia in Somerset for their 
prom.  The seniors came dressed for 
this years’ theme, “Starry Night.”
     After taking photos out by the ga-
zebo, the festivities continued inside 
with everyone wearing gorgeous, 
lavish dresses and deluxe suits.  Their 
hair and makeup were done to per-
fection. They made sure to get tons 
of pictures to keep, as well as remind 
them of their senior prom experience 
with their partners and friends.
   Fr. Mike led everyone in a prayer 
to begin their night, and soon after 
appetizers and entrees came.  The 
passed hors de’vours included mini 
reubens, tacquitos, chicken kabobs, 
stuffed mushrooms, mozzarella 
sticks, pigs in a blanket, and cheese 
empanadas. On the menu, they had 
their choice of chicken, steak, or egg-
plant, all alongside pasta and salad.  
     Following dinner, they all enjoyed 
the music and the amazing view and 
weather in the waterfall garden.  In 
addition to the picteresque setting 


outside, a photobooth was available 
inside so students could print their 
memories as they had them. The 
seniors took to the dance floor and 
showed off their moves!  Dancing 
soon came to a break and the mo-
ment the seniors were waiting for fi-
nally came.  They announced senior 
prom king and queen and everyone 
applauded as Alex Cocuzza and An-
nika Zavalla were crowned.
     Afterwards, all continued to dance 
the night away.  This phenomenal 


prom would not have been possible 
without seniors Isabella Danner and 
Morgan Ryan, the prom committee 
and of course their moderator, Amy 
Kate Byrne.
     The night came to an end at 11pm, 
with some of the seniors still danc-
ing.  The class of 2022 had an amaz-
ing time at senior prom and even 
got to take their last Roche cookies 
home with them as their sparkly star-
shaped favors. It was a night they 
will cherish forever.


Mackenzie Cruz, Allison Devitt, Brianna Herrera, Melody 
Cadet and Lauren Mullen pause on the staircase before 
entering the ballroom.


“Goodbye may 
seem forever, 
farewell is like the 
end, but in our 
heart’s a memory, 
and there you’ll 
always be.”
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     If summer couldn’t get any hot-
ter, one of the most anticipated mov-
ies of the season is releasing on July 
21st. Directed by Greta Gerwig, 


the director of 2017’s Lady Bird 
and  2019’s Little Women, her focus 
is now on casting her vision of the 
Barbie universe on the big screen. 
Headlined by popular stars such as 


Margot Robbie and Ryan Gosling 
and a popular ensemble featuring 
Simu Liu, Michael Cera, and Will 
Ferrell, Barbie is poised to be the 
most talked about film of the sum-
mer bar Nolan’s Oppenheimer. 
    The Barbie movie is centered 
around, as what IMDB says, “A doll 
living in ‘Barbieland’ is expelled for 
not being perfect enough and sets off 
on an adventure in the real world”. 
This grittier approach to a childrens 
IP is par for the course for Gerwig 
who, most notably in Lady Bird, 
touches on themes of female self-de-
termination and growth. It can be un-
derstood that Barbie will inherit the 
themes of Gerwig’s former works 
while other rumors swirl about exis-
tentialist themes akin to The Truman 
Show (1995), where a man realizes 
his entire life is the premise of a TV 
show. Gerwig understands the risk 


of such an unorthodox approach in 
one of her interviews with Vanity-
fair, wherein she talked about the 
risk she felt when deciding to direct 
Barbie. She says ,“I am terrified 
of that.” in relation to being given 
high amounts of creative freedom 
in deciding the plot of the movie. 
     The in-depth plot of the movie 
hasn’t been revealed yet, with the 
only information coming from leaks 
and rumors. What was released, 
however, were two teaser trailers 
which were only a little more than 
a minute long and divulged few 
details about the nature of the film. 
The decision to keep the plot of the 
film under wraps has only increased 
speculation about the actual plot, 
with audiences anxious to know 
what Gerwig has in mind. Whatev-
er it may be, the veil will be lifted 
on July 21st when Barbie releases.


By: Christian Perez


Indiana Jones’ last run


A classic Super Mario adventure


    “Mama mia!” rang out in the-
aters all across the world during the 
screening of The Super Mario Bros. 
Movie, which premiered April 5th 
and crossed $1 billion at the world 
box office. The movie was full of 
iconic references. From the integra-
tion of Mario character staples like 
Donkey Kong and Princess Peach to 
the ever iconic Mario Kart franchise, 
The Super Mario Bros. Movie had ev-


erything Mario fans could dream of.
     The film opens with Bowser (Jack 
Black) conquering a kingdom to 
collect a star, which he claims will 
make him unstoppable. Next enters 
brothers Mario (Chris Pratt) and 
Luigi (Charlie Day) who are des-
perate to prove that people should 
take them seriously. Through a se-
ries of hijinks, they are separated 
and transported to “galaxies far 
far away.” Luigi is trapped with 
Bowser, leaving Mario to rescue 


him alongside some new friends: 
Princess Peach (Anya Taylor-
Joy), Toad (Keegan-Michael Key), 
and Donkey Kong (Seth Rogen). 
    The Super Mario Bros. Movie is 
a classic hero’s journey. Mario goes 
through trials and tribulations as he 
becomes accustomed to the new 
world and perseveres through. In the 
end, he is able to power through and 
defeat Bowser, albeit with help from 
Luigi. His journey as a protagonist 
is pretty unremarkable. He does 
not go through huge changes in his 
personality nor is his belief system 
challenged. While it is not neces-
sarily a bad thing, it creates a lack 
of emotional depth that makes an 
already average movie forgettable. 
   The movie relies solely on its fran-
chise to keep viewers seated for the 
full 1 hour and 32 minutes. The won-
derful world of Mario is the main 
draw factor. There were some cre-
ative choices to make the world feel 
more fleshed out. For example, the 
karts of the iconic Mario Kart fran-
chise are revealed to be creations and 
the prime mode of transportation for 


the Jungle Kingdom. Furthermore, 
there is a scene where the Koopa 
General turns into the blue shell 
while they race on Rainbow Road. 
    The saving grace of this movie 
is when the writers went headfirst 
into the whimsical and silly na-
ture of the Mario franchise. There 
are many memorable over-the-top 
scenes in which Bowser reveals that 
he is in love with Princess Peach and 
acquired the star solely to impress 
her. It is silly and absolutely laugh-
able and turns the terrifying King 
of the Koopas into comedic relief. 
These scenes and the musical num-
ber “Peaches” are the best part of 
the movie. While Jack Black is ce-
mented as a comedic genius, it is a 
shame that the brothers Mario and 
Luigi took a backseat in memorabili-
ty to their enemy in their own movie. 
   The Super Mario Bros. Movie 
is admittedly not super. It lacks a 
creative and engaging storyline, 
relying on its already established 
characters’ lore to carry it through. 
It is the type of movie that will 
have you crying out, “Mama mia.” 


By: Gabrielle Rambaud


Princess Peach, Mario, and Toad overlook Mushroom King-
dom. (All photos courtesy of Google Images)


By: Sidney Reiman 


    The iconic Indiana Jones film 
saga will be coming to an end with 
its fifth and final film, Indiana Jones 
and the Dial of Destiny. The fran-
chise has followed the legendary 
archaeologist Indiana Jones on his 
adventures to find ancient artifacts, 
such as the Ark of the Covenant, the 
Sankara stone, the Holy Grail, and a 
telepathic skull made of crystal. The 
Dial of Destiny will follow Indiana 
on his journey to find a legendary 
dial that could change the course 
of history if it falls into the wrong 
hands. The movie will make its pre-
miere in the United Kingdom on 
June 28, 2023, and it will be globally 
released two days later, on June 30. 
     Set in 1969, the film will follow 
Indiana Jones’s adventure to find his 
place in the world as he approaches 
the age of retirement. At first it seems 
the world has outgrown the need for 
Indy, but he is ultimately the hero 
it needs. Teaming up with his god-
daughter, Indiana attempts to retrieve 
a dial that could alter the course of 
history, while simultaneously stop-
ping ex-Nazis from getting to it first. 
The film’s plot takes inspiration from 


the clandestine operations during the 
late 1960s, nicknamed Operation 
Paperclip. This was an operation to 
recruit Nazi doctors and scientists to 
ensure an end to the horrors that took 
place during World War II. Some of 
the hired scientists went on to design 
rockets that would place man on the 
moon. Mads Mikkelsen portrays an 
ex-Nazi scientist with a sinister plan, 
who is the film’s main antagonist.
     The movie includes returning cast 
members Harrison Ford, who repris-
es his role as the famed title charac-
ter, and John Rhys-Davies as Sallah, 
the Egyptian excavator and close 
friend of Indy. New cast members 
include Phoebe Waller-Bridge who 
plays Indiana’s goddaughter Helena, 
and Shaunette Reneé Wilson who 
plays a CIA Nazi handler. The cast is 
rounded out with Antonio Banderas, 
Boyd Holbrook, Karen Allen, Mark 
Killeen, and others in supporting 
roles. The returning creative team 
includes Steven Spielberg, the direc-
tor of the first four films of the fran-
chise, who is returning as a producer 
on this film. Spielberg has been re-
placed as director by James Mangold, 
who has been directing since 1995.
    In an interview about the upcom-


ing film, Mangold hinted at morals 
as a major conflict in the film. He 
mentioned the morally gray nature of 
the protagonist and how the time pe-
riod of the film has changed the light 
shed on Indiana Jones. Mangold ex-
plained, “How do you move forward 
into new decades where the world is 
no longer seen in such clear demar-
cations of black and white and good 
and evil?…Our perception of poli-
tics is more gray. Who’s a villain? 
Who are we working with? Who 
are we fighting against?…It’s not as 
simple as the era around World War 
II. What happens to a hero built for 
a black-and-white world, when he 


Indiana Jones goes on an expedition for the dial of destiny.
finds himself in one that is gray?” 
    The movie aims to bring resolu-
tion to a story that has spanned over 
42 years. The Indiana Jones mov-
ies have united generations; the 
tales of Indy’s adventures are time-
less classics that will go down in 
history as one of the most beloved 
movie franchises of all time. Fans of 
all ages are looking forward to the 
new movie and are hoping to see an 
amazing finale to the saga that has 
lasted several generations. There 
is a lot of anticipation surrounding 
the film’s release, and many fans 
predict that this movie will receive 
nothing but “fortune and glory.”


 Margot Robbie as Barbie pulls up in her perfectly pink car
(All photos courtesy of Google Images)


Coming to you this summer...


Summer’s hottest movie
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     If summer couldn’t get any hot-
ter, one of the most anticipated mov-
ies of the season is releasing on July 
21st. Directed by Greta Gerwig, 


the director of 2017’s Lady Bird 
and  2019’s Little Women, her focus 
is now on casting her vision of the 
Barbie universe on the big screen. 
Headlined by popular stars such as 


Margot Robbie and Ryan Gosling 
and a popular ensemble featuring 
Simu Liu, Michael Cera, and Will 
Ferrell, Barbie is poised to be the 
most talked about film of the sum-
mer bar Nolan’s Oppenheimer. 
    The Barbie movie is centered 
around, as what IMDB says, “A doll 
living in ‘Barbieland’ is expelled for 
not being perfect enough and sets off 
on an adventure in the real world”. 
This grittier approach to a childrens 
IP is par for the course for Gerwig 
who, most notably in Lady Bird, 
touches on themes of female self-de-
termination and growth. It can be un-
derstood that Barbie will inherit the 
themes of Gerwig’s former works 
while other rumors swirl about exis-
tentialist themes akin to The Truman 
Show (1995), where a man realizes 
his entire life is the premise of a TV 
show. Gerwig understands the risk 


of such an unorthodox approach in 
one of her interviews with Vanity-
fair, wherein she talked about the 
risk she felt when deciding to direct 
Barbie. She says ,“I am terrified 
of that.” in relation to being given 
high amounts of creative freedom 
in deciding the plot of the movie. 
     The in-depth plot of the movie 
hasn’t been revealed yet, with the 
only information coming from leaks 
and rumors. What was released, 
however, were two teaser trailers 
which were only a little more than 
a minute long and divulged few 
details about the nature of the film. 
The decision to keep the plot of the 
film under wraps has only increased 
speculation about the actual plot, 
with audiences anxious to know 
what Gerwig has in mind. Whatev-
er it may be, the veil will be lifted 
on July 21st when Barbie releases.


By: Christian Perez


Indiana Jones’ last run


A classic Super Mario adventure


    “Mama mia!” rang out in the-
aters all across the world during the 
screening of The Super Mario Bros. 
Movie, which premiered April 5th 
and crossed $1 billion at the world 
box office. The movie was full of 
iconic references. From the integra-
tion of Mario character staples like 
Donkey Kong and Princess Peach to 
the ever iconic Mario Kart franchise, 
The Super Mario Bros. Movie had ev-


erything Mario fans could dream of.
     The film opens with Bowser (Jack 
Black) conquering a kingdom to 
collect a star, which he claims will 
make him unstoppable. Next enters 
brothers Mario (Chris Pratt) and 
Luigi (Charlie Day) who are des-
perate to prove that people should 
take them seriously. Through a se-
ries of hijinks, they are separated 
and transported to “galaxies far 
far away.” Luigi is trapped with 
Bowser, leaving Mario to rescue 


him alongside some new friends: 
Princess Peach (Anya Taylor-
Joy), Toad (Keegan-Michael Key), 
and Donkey Kong (Seth Rogen). 
    The Super Mario Bros. Movie is 
a classic hero’s journey. Mario goes 
through trials and tribulations as he 
becomes accustomed to the new 
world and perseveres through. In the 
end, he is able to power through and 
defeat Bowser, albeit with help from 
Luigi. His journey as a protagonist 
is pretty unremarkable. He does 
not go through huge changes in his 
personality nor is his belief system 
challenged. While it is not neces-
sarily a bad thing, it creates a lack 
of emotional depth that makes an 
already average movie forgettable. 
   The movie relies solely on its fran-
chise to keep viewers seated for the 
full 1 hour and 32 minutes. The won-
derful world of Mario is the main 
draw factor. There were some cre-
ative choices to make the world feel 
more fleshed out. For example, the 
karts of the iconic Mario Kart fran-
chise are revealed to be creations and 
the prime mode of transportation for 


the Jungle Kingdom. Furthermore, 
there is a scene where the Koopa 
General turns into the blue shell 
while they race on Rainbow Road. 
    The saving grace of this movie 
is when the writers went headfirst 
into the whimsical and silly na-
ture of the Mario franchise. There 
are many memorable over-the-top 
scenes in which Bowser reveals that 
he is in love with Princess Peach and 
acquired the star solely to impress 
her. It is silly and absolutely laugh-
able and turns the terrifying King 
of the Koopas into comedic relief. 
These scenes and the musical num-
ber “Peaches” are the best part of 
the movie. While Jack Black is ce-
mented as a comedic genius, it is a 
shame that the brothers Mario and 
Luigi took a backseat in memorabili-
ty to their enemy in their own movie. 
   The Super Mario Bros. Movie 
is admittedly not super. It lacks a 
creative and engaging storyline, 
relying on its already established 
characters’ lore to carry it through. 
It is the type of movie that will 
have you crying out, “Mama mia.” 


By: Gabrielle Rambaud


Princess Peach, Mario, and Toad overlook Mushroom King-
dom. (All photos courtesy of Google Images)


By: Sidney Reiman 


    The iconic Indiana Jones film 
saga will be coming to an end with 
its fifth and final film, Indiana Jones 
and the Dial of Destiny. The fran-
chise has followed the legendary 
archaeologist Indiana Jones on his 
adventures to find ancient artifacts, 
such as the Ark of the Covenant, the 
Sankara stone, the Holy Grail, and a 
telepathic skull made of crystal. The 
Dial of Destiny will follow Indiana 
on his journey to find a legendary 
dial that could change the course 
of history if it falls into the wrong 
hands. The movie will make its pre-
miere in the United Kingdom on 
June 28, 2023, and it will be globally 
released two days later, on June 30. 
     Set in 1969, the film will follow 
Indiana Jones’s adventure to find his 
place in the world as he approaches 
the age of retirement. At first it seems 
the world has outgrown the need for 
Indy, but he is ultimately the hero 
it needs. Teaming up with his god-
daughter, Indiana attempts to retrieve 
a dial that could alter the course of 
history, while simultaneously stop-
ping ex-Nazis from getting to it first. 
The film’s plot takes inspiration from 


the clandestine operations during the 
late 1960s, nicknamed Operation 
Paperclip. This was an operation to 
recruit Nazi doctors and scientists to 
ensure an end to the horrors that took 
place during World War II. Some of 
the hired scientists went on to design 
rockets that would place man on the 
moon. Mads Mikkelsen portrays an 
ex-Nazi scientist with a sinister plan, 
who is the film’s main antagonist.
     The movie includes returning cast 
members Harrison Ford, who repris-
es his role as the famed title charac-
ter, and John Rhys-Davies as Sallah, 
the Egyptian excavator and close 
friend of Indy. New cast members 
include Phoebe Waller-Bridge who 
plays Indiana’s goddaughter Helena, 
and Shaunette Reneé Wilson who 
plays a CIA Nazi handler. The cast is 
rounded out with Antonio Banderas, 
Boyd Holbrook, Karen Allen, Mark 
Killeen, and others in supporting 
roles. The returning creative team 
includes Steven Spielberg, the direc-
tor of the first four films of the fran-
chise, who is returning as a producer 
on this film. Spielberg has been re-
placed as director by James Mangold, 
who has been directing since 1995.
    In an interview about the upcom-


ing film, Mangold hinted at morals 
as a major conflict in the film. He 
mentioned the morally gray nature of 
the protagonist and how the time pe-
riod of the film has changed the light 
shed on Indiana Jones. Mangold ex-
plained, “How do you move forward 
into new decades where the world is 
no longer seen in such clear demar-
cations of black and white and good 
and evil?…Our perception of poli-
tics is more gray. Who’s a villain? 
Who are we working with? Who 
are we fighting against?…It’s not as 
simple as the era around World War 
II. What happens to a hero built for 
a black-and-white world, when he 


Indiana Jones goes on an expedition for the dial of destiny.
finds himself in one that is gray?” 
    The movie aims to bring resolu-
tion to a story that has spanned over 
42 years. The Indiana Jones mov-
ies have united generations; the 
tales of Indy’s adventures are time-
less classics that will go down in 
history as one of the most beloved 
movie franchises of all time. Fans of 
all ages are looking forward to the 
new movie and are hoping to see an 
amazing finale to the saga that has 
lasted several generations. There 
is a lot of anticipation surrounding 
the film’s release, and many fans 
predict that this movie will receive 
nothing but “fortune and glory.”


 Margot Robbie as Barbie pulls up in her perfectly pink car
(All photos courtesy of Google Images)


Coming to you this summer...


Summer’s hottest movie
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all photos courtesy of sta publications & GooGle imaGes


C l a s s  o f  ‘ 2 3  f u t u r e  f e a t u r e  -  b a s e e d  o n  a  s u r v e y  o f  t h e  C l a s s


a d v i C e  t o  t h e  P e e r s


“Go for it all no matter 
what it is. let Go of doubt 


and just live free.”


“enjoy these 4 years 
because it really does fly 


by fast. Go to every event 
and be involved because 
hiGh school is once in a 


life lifetime and you don’t 
want to have reGrets”


“do your homework, 
because it will affect your 


Grade more than you 
think.”


“there are thinGs way 
more important than what 
other people think of you. 
live your life the way you 


desire, and don’t let 
others dim your liGht.”


a flashback to wasta day 2019a flashback to our freshman orientation


Co l l e g e de C e s i o n s
it looks like a 
majority of the 
class of ‘23 will 
be stayinG in-
state, represented 
by the dark red, 
for colleGe!


the most popular choice is rutGers


e x t r a C u r r i C u l a r  P a r t i C i P a n t s


24% of the seniors are committed athletes


“lock in from the start.”


“don’t be afraid to lose 
people, don’t be afraid to 


chanGe your hobbies. 
always be true to your-


self.”


the most 
popular major 
choice is the 
sciences, with a 
close second of 
buisness. cominG 
in third is pre-med 
and nursinG.


over 90% of the senior student body are 
athletes, and another larGe percent are mem-
bers of band, choir, and other music related 
fields here at sta


totc proved to be the favorite pick of the 
class of ‘23, with hoco beinG a close 


second!


favorite school event (see Graph to the riGht)


this survey is made up of responses from 
approximately half of the student body 
of the class of ‘23
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Cheetahs bounCe baCk from extinCtion in india 


Breakthrough: new malaria vaccine shows promising results


    Good news for cheetahs and other 
big cats around the world! Over 70 
years ago in India, cheetahs were de-
clared extinct. For decades India has 
been trying to reintroduce them back 
into their wild to get their population 
numbers rising. Within the past year, 
20 cheetahs have been brought into 
India, 12 from South Africa and 8 
from Namibia. It was the first time 


a large carnivore had been brought 
from one continent to another and in-
troduced into new areas of the wild.        
    After years of declining numbers 
because of hunting, loss of habitat, 
decreasing prey, and then becoming 
declared officially extinct, the birth 
of 4 cubs is certainly a “momentous 
event” as described by India's envi-
ronment minister. Another species of 
the big cat family are Amur leopards, 


which are currently critically endan-
gered. Don’t give up hope just yet 
though! On March 28, 2023 one of 
the world's rarest cats (Amur leop-
ards) was born and welcomed grate-
fully at the San Diego Zoo.        The 
San Diego Zoo’s membership with 
the global Association of Zoos and 
Aquariums Amur Leopard Survival 
Plan has allowed them to do a lot of 
conservation work in Siberia, which 
is the native land of Amur leopards. 
San Diego Zoo claims to have helped 
increase the number of Amur leop-
ards by 50% over the past decade. 
Although the 2 cubs may never reach 
their native homeland their purpose 
in San Diego is very important! They 
are inspiring visitors at their zoo to 
help take action to save the Amur 
leopard species and actively preserv-
ing their genetic pool. In other great 
news for the population of cheetahs, 
three years ago the world's first cubs 
were born using IVF! There are said 
to be about 7000 cheetahs left, the 
majority residing in Africa. Being 
able to use IVF on vulnerable spe-
cies, like cheetahs, to allow them to 
reproduce will prove to be detrimen-
tal in rescuing them from permanent 


extinction. Now what is IVF? In vi-
tro fertilization (IVF) is sperm and 
eggs that are fertilized in a laborato-
ry then incubated to create embryos. 
Those embryos are then placed into 
a female's womb where they then de-
velop into fetuses. On February 19th, 
2020, the two cubs were success-
fully born at the Columbus Zoo and 
Aquarium. The cub's surrogate was 
an older cheetah named Izzy, while 
their biological mother is Kibibi. Dr. 
Randy Junge, the Columbus Zoo’s 
vice president of Animal Health 
says, “These two cubs may be tiny, 
but they represent a huge accom-
plishment, with expert biologists and 
zoologists working together to create 
this scientific marvel”. The now full 
grown cheetahs Adrienne and Dave, 
are said to be doing well at the Co-
lumbus Zoo. Although IVF has had a 
few successes in small domestic cats 
and African wildcats, IVF is still rare 
in larger cat species such as cheetahs 
or tigers. The successful birth of 2 
cheetah cubs marks the beginning 
of a remarkable advancement in the 
department. This isn’t just a win for 
cheetahs, it’s a win for endangered 
species everywhere!


A cheetah in India stares at its prey in the distance
(All photos courtesy of STA Publications)


Depicted above is the new vaccine 
(All photos courtesy of Google Images)


     In recent years, there has been 
significant progress towards devel-
oping a vaccine to prevent malaria. 
One of the most promising malaria 
vaccines is known as the RTS,S vac-
cine, which was developed by the 
pharmaceutical company GlaxoS-
mithKline in collaboration with the 
PATH Malaria Vaccine 
     Initiative.The RTS,S vaccine is 
a recombinant protein-based vac-
cine that targets the sporozoite stage 
of the malaria parasite. It contains 
a portion of the circumsporozoite 
protein (CSP) found on the surface 
of the malaria parasite, which stimu-
lates the immune system to produce 
antibodies that can recognize and at-
tack the parasite.Clinical trials of the 
RTS,S vaccine have shown that it is 
effective in reducing the incidence 
of malaria in both children and 
adults. In a Phase III clinical trial, 
the vaccine was shown to reduce 
the risk of malaria by around 50% 
in children aged 5-17 months and 


by around 30% in infants aged 6-12 
weeks.The RTS,S vaccine has been 
tested extensively in Africa, where 
malaria is most prevalent, and has 
shown promising results in reducing 
the incidence of the disease. In 2019, 
the WHO recommended the use of 
the RTS,S vaccine in children in 
sub-Saharan Africa as part of a pilot 
program.The pilot program, which 
began in 2020, aims to vaccinate 
around 360,000 children in Ghana, 
Kenya, and Malawi, with the goal of 
evaluating the safety and efficacy of 
the vaccine in real-world conditions. 
If the program is successful, it could 
pave the way for the vaccine to be 
rolled out more widely across Africa, 
potentially saving millions of lives.   
     While the RTS,S vaccine is a 
significant step forward in the fight 
against malaria, it is not a silver bul-
let and will need to be used in con-
junction with other prevention and 
treatment measures, such as mos-
quito nets and antimalarial drugs. 
In addition, the vaccine's efficacy is 
lower than that of most other vac-


cines, which typically have an effi-
cacy rate of around 90-95%.Despite 
these limitations, the development of 
a malaria vaccine is a major break-
through, and offers hope for a future 
where malaria is no longer a major 


public health concern in Africa and 
around the world. 
     The continued development and 
deployment of effective malaria 
vaccines will be crucial in the fight 
against this deadly disease.


new Jersey’s new eco-friendly initiatives fight climate change


the uk takes steps to comBat gloBal warming


     New Jersey is the first US state to 
make a curriculum in climate change 
mandatory for public schools. Ac-
cording to Governor Murphy’s wife, 
who’s leading this initiative, it’s part 
of New Jersey’s efforts to become 


100% green by 2035. Each individ-
ual school district can decide how 
to handle the new curriculum, but 
Readington School District has been 
extremely successful.
     Readington Middle School’s cli-
mate change curriculum is student 


involved and very interactive. The 
sixth, seventh, and eighth graders 
are using an aeroponic tower to grow 
seedlings before being transferred 
to pots with soil. Set by a timer, the 
plants are irrigated with tubes of wa-
ter filled with nutrients. Instead of 
the runoff potentially becoming a 
pollutant, it is collected and run back 
through the system to be reused. 
“When the kids are able to speak to 
their passions, they really dig in and 
are really compassionate about what 
they do,” said Principal Timothy 
Charleston.
     The students of Readington Mid-


dle also took action regarding the is-
sue of food waste. According to their 
research, the amount of waste in the 
cafeteria adds up to about 10.75 tons 
per year. They plan to counteract 
this with posters all over the school. 
Their curriculum also included the 
benefit of trees to our environment. 
From studying tree rings, the stu-
dents recognized a diseased tree on 
school grounds that needed to be re-
moved. As well as planting a tree of 
their own to produce more oxygen. 
New Jersey is becoming a more sus-
tainable and eco-friendly state, one 
step at a time.


New Jersey creates a campaign to make the state a ‘green-
er’ place to live


The UK is facing a severe climate 
and nature crisis, which is expected 
to have devastating consequences if 
left unchecked. To address these is-
sues, the charity Heal was launched 
in 2020 with the mission to raise 
money, buy land, and rewild it. In 
just three years and with £5.25m 
raised, the charity has made its first 
significant step towards an ambi-
tious rewilding journey by purchas-
ing a 460-acre site near Bruton in 
Somerset. Heal aims to create a 
major nature recovery site in all 48 
English counties, covering 25,000 
acres by 2050. Heal's first site, Heal 
Somerset, will serve as a blueprint 
for its wider plans, and the charity 
hopes to tackle the nature and cli-
mate crises while creating jobs and 
working with local businesses. Heal 
is the UK's first registered char-
ity set up to buy land solely for the 
purpose of rewilding. The charity's 
mission is to help tackle nature and 
climate crises by creating large-scale 
nature recovery sites that will allow 
ecosystems to thrive. Rewilding is a 
process that involves restoring dam-
aged ecosystems to their natural state 
by reintroducing native species, re-


moving invasive ones, and promot-
ing natural processes. Rewilding 
has become increasingly popular 
in recent years as a way to restore 
biodiversity and mitigate climate 
change. The process of rewilding 
involves creating space for nature to 
thrive, promoting natural processes, 
and allowing ecosystems to function 
as they would in their natural state. 
Heal Somerset is the charity's first 
purchase, and it is a former dairy 
farm crisscrossed by three tributaries 
of the River Frome. The site is home 
to miles of hedgerows, mature oaks, 
and traditional stone farm buildings 
that the charity hopes to renovate. 
Heal plans to introduce rare breed 
cattle, pigs, and ponies as 'ecosystem 
engineers' and develop a habitat mo-
saic of trees, scrub, grassland, bare 
earth, and water. Around half of the 
site will be open to the public. The 
restoration of the land will serve as 
a blueprint for the charity's wider 
plans to create nature recovery sites 
across the UK. The potential for re-
wilding at Heal Somerset is vast. 
The restoration of the land will cre-
ate a safe haven for wildlife, which 
will help to restore biodiversity and 
mitigate climate change. The resto-
ration of the land will also provide 


opportunities for job creation and 
working with local businesses. Heal 
Somerset will serve as an example of 
what can be achieved when people 
come together to take practical ac-
tion to benefit nature, climate, and 
people. Rewilding has the potential 
to restore ecosystems to their natu-
ral state, which will benefit wildlife 
and people. Restoring ecosystems 
will help to promote biodiversity, 
mitigate climate change, and restore 
the natural processes that sustain life 


By: Madison Brew


By: Madison Pacciano By: Mackenzie Cruz


on Earth. Rewilding is an ambitious 
task that requires a long-term com-
mitment, but the benefits are signifi-
cant. Restoring ecosystems will help 
to create a sustainable future for peo-
ple and the planet. Heal's mission to 
rewind the UK is an ambitious one, 
but it is essential to tackle the nature 
and climate crises. Heal Somerset is 
a significant first step towards creat-
ing large-scale nature recovery sites 
across the UK, and potentially the 
world. 


The flag flies proudly over the thames as the UK joins the 
fight against climate change.


(All photos courtesy of Google images)


By: Amelia Yuen


Many changes are made to combat the climate crisis.
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news for the population of cheetahs, 
three years ago the world's first cubs 
were born using IVF! There are said 
to be about 7000 cheetahs left, the 
majority residing in Africa. Being 
able to use IVF on vulnerable spe-
cies, like cheetahs, to allow them to 
reproduce will prove to be detrimen-
tal in rescuing them from permanent 


extinction. Now what is IVF? In vi-
tro fertilization (IVF) is sperm and 
eggs that are fertilized in a laborato-
ry then incubated to create embryos. 
Those embryos are then placed into 
a female's womb where they then de-
velop into fetuses. On February 19th, 
2020, the two cubs were success-
fully born at the Columbus Zoo and 
Aquarium. The cub's surrogate was 
an older cheetah named Izzy, while 
their biological mother is Kibibi. Dr. 
Randy Junge, the Columbus Zoo’s 
vice president of Animal Health 
says, “These two cubs may be tiny, 
but they represent a huge accom-
plishment, with expert biologists and 
zoologists working together to create 
this scientific marvel”. The now full 
grown cheetahs Adrienne and Dave, 
are said to be doing well at the Co-
lumbus Zoo. Although IVF has had a 
few successes in small domestic cats 
and African wildcats, IVF is still rare 
in larger cat species such as cheetahs 
or tigers. The successful birth of 2 
cheetah cubs marks the beginning 
of a remarkable advancement in the 
department. This isn’t just a win for 
cheetahs, it’s a win for endangered 
species everywhere!


A cheetah in India stares at its prey in the distance
(All photos courtesy of STA Publications)


Depicted above is the new vaccine 
(All photos courtesy of Google Images)


     In recent years, there has been 
significant progress towards devel-
oping a vaccine to prevent malaria. 
One of the most promising malaria 
vaccines is known as the RTS,S vac-
cine, which was developed by the 
pharmaceutical company GlaxoS-
mithKline in collaboration with the 
PATH Malaria Vaccine 
     Initiative.The RTS,S vaccine is 
a recombinant protein-based vac-
cine that targets the sporozoite stage 
of the malaria parasite. It contains 
a portion of the circumsporozoite 
protein (CSP) found on the surface 
of the malaria parasite, which stimu-
lates the immune system to produce 
antibodies that can recognize and at-
tack the parasite.Clinical trials of the 
RTS,S vaccine have shown that it is 
effective in reducing the incidence 
of malaria in both children and 
adults. In a Phase III clinical trial, 
the vaccine was shown to reduce 
the risk of malaria by around 50% 
in children aged 5-17 months and 


by around 30% in infants aged 6-12 
weeks.The RTS,S vaccine has been 
tested extensively in Africa, where 
malaria is most prevalent, and has 
shown promising results in reducing 
the incidence of the disease. In 2019, 
the WHO recommended the use of 
the RTS,S vaccine in children in 
sub-Saharan Africa as part of a pilot 
program.The pilot program, which 
began in 2020, aims to vaccinate 
around 360,000 children in Ghana, 
Kenya, and Malawi, with the goal of 
evaluating the safety and efficacy of 
the vaccine in real-world conditions. 
If the program is successful, it could 
pave the way for the vaccine to be 
rolled out more widely across Africa, 
potentially saving millions of lives.   
     While the RTS,S vaccine is a 
significant step forward in the fight 
against malaria, it is not a silver bul-
let and will need to be used in con-
junction with other prevention and 
treatment measures, such as mos-
quito nets and antimalarial drugs. 
In addition, the vaccine's efficacy is 
lower than that of most other vac-


cines, which typically have an effi-
cacy rate of around 90-95%.Despite 
these limitations, the development of 
a malaria vaccine is a major break-
through, and offers hope for a future 
where malaria is no longer a major 


public health concern in Africa and 
around the world. 
     The continued development and 
deployment of effective malaria 
vaccines will be crucial in the fight 
against this deadly disease.


new Jersey’s new eco-friendly initiatives fight climate change


the uk takes steps to comBat gloBal warming


     New Jersey is the first US state to 
make a curriculum in climate change 
mandatory for public schools. Ac-
cording to Governor Murphy’s wife, 
who’s leading this initiative, it’s part 
of New Jersey’s efforts to become 


100% green by 2035. Each individ-
ual school district can decide how 
to handle the new curriculum, but 
Readington School District has been 
extremely successful.
     Readington Middle School’s cli-
mate change curriculum is student 


involved and very interactive. The 
sixth, seventh, and eighth graders 
are using an aeroponic tower to grow 
seedlings before being transferred 
to pots with soil. Set by a timer, the 
plants are irrigated with tubes of wa-
ter filled with nutrients. Instead of 
the runoff potentially becoming a 
pollutant, it is collected and run back 
through the system to be reused. 
“When the kids are able to speak to 
their passions, they really dig in and 
are really compassionate about what 
they do,” said Principal Timothy 
Charleston.
     The students of Readington Mid-


dle also took action regarding the is-
sue of food waste. According to their 
research, the amount of waste in the 
cafeteria adds up to about 10.75 tons 
per year. They plan to counteract 
this with posters all over the school. 
Their curriculum also included the 
benefit of trees to our environment. 
From studying tree rings, the stu-
dents recognized a diseased tree on 
school grounds that needed to be re-
moved. As well as planting a tree of 
their own to produce more oxygen. 
New Jersey is becoming a more sus-
tainable and eco-friendly state, one 
step at a time.


New Jersey creates a campaign to make the state a ‘green-
er’ place to live


The UK is facing a severe climate 
and nature crisis, which is expected 
to have devastating consequences if 
left unchecked. To address these is-
sues, the charity Heal was launched 
in 2020 with the mission to raise 
money, buy land, and rewild it. In 
just three years and with £5.25m 
raised, the charity has made its first 
significant step towards an ambi-
tious rewilding journey by purchas-
ing a 460-acre site near Bruton in 
Somerset. Heal aims to create a 
major nature recovery site in all 48 
English counties, covering 25,000 
acres by 2050. Heal's first site, Heal 
Somerset, will serve as a blueprint 
for its wider plans, and the charity 
hopes to tackle the nature and cli-
mate crises while creating jobs and 
working with local businesses. Heal 
is the UK's first registered char-
ity set up to buy land solely for the 
purpose of rewilding. The charity's 
mission is to help tackle nature and 
climate crises by creating large-scale 
nature recovery sites that will allow 
ecosystems to thrive. Rewilding is a 
process that involves restoring dam-
aged ecosystems to their natural state 
by reintroducing native species, re-


moving invasive ones, and promot-
ing natural processes. Rewilding 
has become increasingly popular 
in recent years as a way to restore 
biodiversity and mitigate climate 
change. The process of rewilding 
involves creating space for nature to 
thrive, promoting natural processes, 
and allowing ecosystems to function 
as they would in their natural state. 
Heal Somerset is the charity's first 
purchase, and it is a former dairy 
farm crisscrossed by three tributaries 
of the River Frome. The site is home 
to miles of hedgerows, mature oaks, 
and traditional stone farm buildings 
that the charity hopes to renovate. 
Heal plans to introduce rare breed 
cattle, pigs, and ponies as 'ecosystem 
engineers' and develop a habitat mo-
saic of trees, scrub, grassland, bare 
earth, and water. Around half of the 
site will be open to the public. The 
restoration of the land will serve as 
a blueprint for the charity's wider 
plans to create nature recovery sites 
across the UK. The potential for re-
wilding at Heal Somerset is vast. 
The restoration of the land will cre-
ate a safe haven for wildlife, which 
will help to restore biodiversity and 
mitigate climate change. The resto-
ration of the land will also provide 


opportunities for job creation and 
working with local businesses. Heal 
Somerset will serve as an example of 
what can be achieved when people 
come together to take practical ac-
tion to benefit nature, climate, and 
people. Rewilding has the potential 
to restore ecosystems to their natu-
ral state, which will benefit wildlife 
and people. Restoring ecosystems 
will help to promote biodiversity, 
mitigate climate change, and restore 
the natural processes that sustain life 


By: Madison Brew


By: Madison Pacciano By: Mackenzie Cruz


on Earth. Rewilding is an ambitious 
task that requires a long-term com-
mitment, but the benefits are signifi-
cant. Restoring ecosystems will help 
to create a sustainable future for peo-
ple and the planet. Heal's mission to 
rewind the UK is an ambitious one, 
but it is essential to tackle the nature 
and climate crises. Heal Somerset is 
a significant first step towards creat-
ing large-scale nature recovery sites 
across the UK, and potentially the 
world. 


The flag flies proudly over the thames as the UK joins the 
fight against climate change.


(All photos courtesy of Google images)


By: Amelia Yuen


Many changes are made to combat the climate crisis.
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Name: Christian 
Scaff


Nickname: 
Scaffer


Sport: Baseball


Position: Third Base


Lucky Number: 7


Favorite Memory: The 
Autism Awareness Games 


(Photos courtesy of STA Publications)


Name: Kylie 
Barrett


Sport: Lacrosse


Position: Attack


Lucky Number: 16


Favorite Memory: Scor-
ing my first varsity goal 
against Johnson Regional


Name: Shealyn 
Yorke


Nickname: Shea


Sport: Cheerleading


Position: Side & Main 
Base


Lucky Number: 13


Favorite Memory: Cel-
ebrating my birthday on 
Senior Night


Name: Amya Hill


Nickname: Mya


Sport: Softball


Position: Outfield


Lucky Number: 3


Favorite Memory: Win-
ning GMCs for the 4th 
year in a row 


Name: Gianna 
Cosasanti


Nickname: Gi


Sport: Track & Field


Position: Long Distance


Lucky Number: 11


Favorite Memory: Going 
to Rita's after practice


Name: Grace 
Farrell


Sport: Lacross


Position: Midfielder


Lucky Number: 20


Favorite Memory: Listen-
ing to music at practice


Passion play inspires prayer


Seniors shine in spring concert


By: Elizabeth Bera


    Throughout the season of Lent, 
we remember Jesus Christ’s pas-
sion and death on the cross. Be-
fore spring break began, students 
and faculty involved in “The 
Stations of the Cross”  devoted 
their last day of classes to shar-
ing the story of Jesus’ death 
with the student body. Through 
this reenactment, students who 
watched from the audience were 
reminded of Christ’s sacrifice 
for us, and how important it is to 
carry on his mission and word. 
   “The Stations of the Cross” 
was written by Sister Cyndi, 
directed by Mrs. Gossett, and 
performed by volunteer mem-
bers of the theatre intensive 
class and the drama department. 
Narrators Nick Basilico and Do-
nato Farid guided the audience 


throughout the fourteen stations 
of the cross, each of which was 
followed by a prayerful reflec-
tion by Mr. Lewon or Fr. Mike. 
The performance was complete 
with songs sung by the Select 
Chorus such as "Ubi Caritas" 
and "Ours Were the Griefs He 
Bore," with live piano accom-
paniment by Mr Cullinan. Stu-
dents were invited to enter a 
time of prayer and stillness. 
    During the performance, we 
met the many characters that 
were present from Christ's con-
demnation all the way to when he 
was laid to rest in the tomb. Each 
biblical figure told their personal 
story, explaining their relation-
ship with Jesus and the part they 
played in his Passion. The Guards 
(Jayden Young and Landen Gon-
zalez), Barabbas (Jasmine Tor-
res), King Herod (Michael Cor-
radino), Mary (Abigail Bera), 


Simon (Lukas Peraira), Veronica 
(Annika Schmidt), Caiaphas 
(Gabriella Morelli), The Women 
from Jerusalem (Celeste Po-
pola, Brianan Gafanhao, Ange-
leena Figueura), Longinus (Sean 
Lacko), The Thief Who Was Not 
Sorry (Emily Smietana), Dismas 
(Amanda Ponik), Mary Mag-
dalene (Morgan Ryan), Salome 


(Mackenzie Cruz), and Nico-
demus (Emmanuel Owusu)  are 
meant to show the  virtues and 
failures of each human being, 
including ourselves. The prayer 
service calls each individual to 
trulty reflect on  their relation-
ship with God during the most 
Holy time of the year, as we go 
into Easter and every day after.


Senior Jackson Boomer enchants the 
crowd with the tale of "The Wellerman"


(All photos courtesy of STA Publications)


By: William Owens


    On April 29th and 30th, the 
music department hosted “The 
25th Annual Spring Concert 
Without a Theme” in the school 
gym, bringing an electrify-
ing performance. This concert 
was filled with many special 
and memorable moments, as 
songs ranged from heartfelt and 
melancholy, to fun earworms 
that audiences won’t forget. 
    The Jazz Band was the first 
performing group to showcase 
their music, as they played the 
hits “Take On Me” by A-ha, 


“Rolling in the Deep” by Adele, 
and “Bad Romance” by Lady 
Gaga. Coming after the Jazz 
Band, the Concert Band played 
the songs “Skygazer Fanfare” by 
Randall D. Standridge, “Blessed 
Legacy” based on “Nettleton”  
(featuring specific parts from 
senior Victoria McLean, junior 
Anthony Campora, junior An-
nika Schmidt, senior Jackson 
Boomer, and senior Mason Far-
rell), and different themes from 
“Jurassic Park.” Additionally, 
McLean performed “Premier 
Solo de Concours” by Rene 


Maniet using the baritone horn.     
   In the second act of the enter-
tainment, the Concert Choir and 
Select Chorus went back and 
forth between pieces of music. 
The Concert Choir kicked it off 
with “I Hope You Dance” by Lee 
Ann Womack. Then, the Select 
Chorus sang an acapella arrange-
ment of “Breakfast at Tiffany’s” 
by Deep Blue Something. The 
Concert Choir continued with 
Johann Sebastian Bach’s “Jesu, 
Joy of Man’s Desiring.” The Se-
lect Chorus jazzed up their rendi-
tion of “The Wellerman,” a tra-
ditional New Zealand sea shanty, 
with the use of various percus-
sion instruments. This song also 
featured solos by senior Morgan 
Ryan, senior Jackson Boomer, 
and junior Sean Lacko. The Con-
cert Choir then sang “God Bless 
the Broken Road” by Rascal 
Flatts, dedicated to music direc-
tor Joe Cullinan’s wife in cel-
ebration of their tenth wedding 
anniversary. The Select Chorus 
sang “Our Were the Griefs He 
Bore,” a hymn used during “The 
Stations of the Cross.” They 
finished their set with Cyndi 
Lauper’s “True Colors,” a solo 


by senior Abigail Bera accom-
panied by backup vocals from 
the rest of the Select Chorus. 
The evening was closed out with 
the Concert Choir’s rendition of 
“Finale B,” from Rent, featuring 
a solo by senior Mason Farrell. 
   Although the students’ talent 
and hard work is monumental, 
none of the music department ac-
tivities would be possible without 
Mr. Joseph Cullinan, the Director 
of Music. Mr. Cullinan always 
works tirelessly to organize noth-
ing short of spectacular every 
winter and every spring through 
his musical performances. These 
musicians are always thankful to 
have such an inspiring and moti-
vating presence during their ex-
perience in the music department. 
     As some of these musicians 
depart from the music depart-
ment as seniors, they reflect on 
their time in the department, 
thinking about what they’ve ac-
complished, how they’ve been 
impacted, and what memories 
they’ve made. And, while they 
cannot stay in high school for-
ever, they all carry experiences 
that they will remember for life 
because of the music program. 


The Roman soldiers  force Jesus to get up af-
ter he falls beneath the weight of his cross


Congrats to our 2023 senior athletes! 


Sports Spotlight
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Ready, set, go!


by: sophia llaguno


‘Putt-ing’ it all together
by: justin moscaritolo


Swinging for the fences
by: frances danner


by: emma flynn


Senior boys find new ‘love’
by: morgan ryan Live love lax


by: katherine xon


senior mary kate murray 
fields the ball to throw 
to first 
(All photos courtesy of 
sta publications)


senior alex cocuzza 
exerts all his energy into 
the last leg of the 1600


senior ricky del rio winds 
up in attempt to strike out 
the batter 
(All photos courtesy of 
sta publications)


The girls varsity lacrosse 
team rally together be-
fore their game


Softball continues to dominate


     The boys tennis team enjoyed 
a very successful spring season, 
with an impressive record of 8-2 
across their matches against Dunel-
len, Perth Amboy, Spotswood, New 
Brunswick, East Brunswick, and 
South Amboy. They will also be get-
ting second place in the gold division 
this year. 
     This year’s team featured two re-
turning members, captains Kameron 
Johnson and Solim Khan. Notably, 
they also welcomed several new 
players, all of whom are seniors. 
This roster includes Jaser Azcona, 
Neal Choksi, Matthew Lowe, Char-
bel Maroun, Alex Pasquale, Chris-
tian Perez, Patrick Regis, Miguel 
Rodriguez, and Akash Shiva Swamy. 
They are headed by coach Duncan 
Merriman-Mendez and managed by 
freshman Miliana Triola. 
     Most of the new seniors hailed 
from other sports teams, including 
bowling, wrestling, and track, but 
none had ever played tennis before. 
As good friends both on and off the 
court, this merry band decided to try 
out a new activity together, a final 


adventure before the conclusion of 
senior year. “I decided to join tennis 
this year because all my friends were 
joining,” admitted Rodriguez, who 
just started playing tennis this sea-
son after an impressive high school 
bowling career. 
     The team’s lineup is filled out 
by Johnson on first singles, Lowe 
on second, and Khan on third. The 
doubles teams include Pasquale and 
Choksi first, and Shiva Swamy and 
Rodriguez as the second duo. “My 
favorite part of working together is 
how we complement each other so 
well,” praised Choksi, who has built 
a strong bond with Pasquale as well 
as the rest of his teammates over the 
course of the tennis season. 
     The boys practiced almost ev-
ery day to keep their serving skills 
fine-tuned. To pass the long hours at 
the home courts, they made sure to 
keep things exciting by maintaining 
positive attitudes both on and off of 
the courts. “My favorite part of the 
team is the fact that we are all just 
friends,” Rodriguez said about his 
teammates. Clearly the team chemis-
try added the boys in their victorious 
season.  


     The  varsity baseball team is truly 
unmatched. Filled with talent, team-
work, and dedication, the team is 
led by head coach Tom D’Agostino, 
assistant coach Frank D’Agostino, 
pitching coach Jared DeBrizzi, and 
captain Ricky Del Rio. Their current 
record is 13-5 with the remainder of 
the season looking very promising. 
Closing off their final year, the team 
has been honoring their five seniors: 
Julian Buitrago, Jalen Edwards, Ar-
tis Ray, Del Rio, and Christian Scaff. 
Looking toward the future, Del Rio 
will continue his baseball career 
at New Jersey City University, and 
Scaff will continue his baseball ca-
reer at DeSales University. The team 
is sad to see them go, but excited for 
what is in store for their future! 
     The baseball team has been 
blessed with various new players 
this year. Freshman Louis Rizzolo, 
has been a star first baseman, show-
ing out for every opposing team. 
Sophomore transfers Lucas Cassino 
and Donovan Epps have been amaz-


ing in the outfield. Ray Nault, Ben-
jie Pabon, and Gavin Sansone, all 
junior transfers, have been vital on 
the mound, leading their team to vic-
tory. Despite the late additions to the 
team, each and every player has truly 
shown their strength on and off the 
field. 
     The team would be nothing with-
out the endless support they receive 
from friends and family. The whole 
community joins together to support 
them, and lead them in their victories 
from the sidelines. This past year, ju-
nior, Ann-Michelle Afere, took on 
the role of manager, keeping track of 
everything inside the team’s score-
book. Shelby Decillis has been tak-
ing countless numbers of pictures for 
the team, allowing for each player to 
remember their memories forever. 
     With over twenty games played, 
there remains a few that are truly 
memorable. On April 23rd, the 
Trojans played JP Stevens at Edi-
son High School for the Autism 
Awareness Challenge. The team re-
ally proved that it is more than just 
a game. The bond each player has 


with each other and the community 
goes deeper than what is seen on the 
outside. On April 26th, the Trojans 
played Manville at TD Bank Park. 
Not only did the team pull out an 
amazing win, but each player made 
memories that will last forever. Da-
vid Ryden, junior and starting catch-


er, stated, “The whole team brought 
energy from pitch one, and it really 
set us up for a win.” 
     On May 4th, the Trojans played 
Spotswood at home. Tensions were 
high, as Spotswood was winning 3-1 
most of the game. In the bottom of 
the seventh inning, the team scored 
one run, making it 3-2. With bases 
loaded, junior Zach Diaz came up to 
bat. He hit the game-winning hit, a 
blazing shot to right field, bringing 
in two runs for the Trojans. Diaz led 
them to walk it off against their divi-
sion rivals. 
     Diaz commented on the season 
so far saying, “Coming into the sea-
son we had many goals to reach and 
achieve. The team has worked ex-
tremely hard on and off the field. Ev-
ery single day we are working to get 
better. Overall, we know that what 
we have to get to get done to be the 
best version of ourselves when we 
go out and play on the field. Trusting 
each other is an extremely important 
part of our team and our culture, and 
we continue to grow in our trust, as 
the season progresses!”


     The 2022-2023 softball team is led 
by head coach Missy Collazo and as-
sistant coach Mark Fiore. The team 
consists of seniors Amya Hill and 
Mary Kate Murray; junior Hayley 


Wieczerzak; sophomores, Gwendo-
lyn Negron, Brielle Cubala, Sophia 
Colucci, Emma Flynn, Natalie Kan-
del, Kamerin Collado, Elizabeth Ne-
gron, Sophia Casalinovo; and Fresh-
men, Ariana Barge, Hailey Krainski, 
and Alyssa Collins. They are having 
an incredible season so far, with a re-
cord of 17-2. Their only losses were 
against Morris Catholic and Hunter-
don Central. The team clinched the 
red division in the Greater Middle-
sex Conference for their fifth year 
in a row! Additionally, a few players 
hit career milestones and broke re-
cords. Murray broke both the school 
homerun record and had 100 Career 
Hits. She currently has a .545 bat-
ting average and 14 homeruns on 
the year. Furthermore, Wieczerzak 
hit 500 career strikeouts and broke 
the school record of 510 strikeouts. 
She has a total of 221 strikeouts so 
far this year. 
     This year’s captains are Hill and 
Murray; they have set a great ex-
ample and will be missed. Murray 
stated, “Playing softball at STA has 
been the highlight of my four years. 
Throughout the years I have played, 


it has brought me friendships and 
great memories. The team this year 
has worked really hard in practice, 
and have really bonded and I think 
that has played a huge role in our 
success as a team. We have clinched 
the Red Division once again, and 
this will be my third in three years. 
We are looking forward to the Great-
er Middlesex Tournament and play-
ing for a trophy. We also, as a team, 
are preparing for states, and getting 
ready to face some of the best teams 
in the state in our Non-Public brack-
et.” 
     Families and friends turned out 
to celebrate the seniors on Monday, 
May 8, 2023. The families of both 
Hill and Murray turned out to sup-
port the ‘23 graduates along with 
Principal Harry Ziegler and athletic 
director Jerry Smith. Both seniors 
were presented with flowers, signs, 
posters, gift baskets, jars of dirt 
from the field, and congratulated 
with individualized speeches from 
Coach Collazo. She said, “The team 
has enjoyed another successful year 
clinching its 5th consecutive divi-
sion championship!” 


     This year’s girls lacrosse team 
ended their season on May 10 with 
a record of 2-9-1. Under the leader-
ship of Coach Jahnno, Coach Webb 
and captains Senior, Grace Farrell, 
Senior Brianna Barbarite, and Soph-
omore Kaitlin Hall had lead their 
team through the ups and downs 
of the season. Sophomore Aaliya 


Piperato scored the most goals with 
17 goals. Farrel led the team with 
the most assists and points, 7 assists 
and 19 points. She also had the most 
ground balls(69) and draw wins(39). 
Another huge factor in the team’s 
season was the goalies. Gianna 
Arduini(Sophomore) and Mariana 
DelaHoz(Junior) saved a total of 62 
shots, DelaHoz with 33 saves and 
Arduini with 29. 
     The continuous drive of all the 
players on the roster led every game 
to end in a good effort. Especially 
with the help of seniors Farrel, Bar-
barite, Kylie Barrett, and Ella Fed-
erico. They celebrated their senior 
night against South Plainfield on 
May 4. Every time they played, their 
determination was at an all-time 
high. These four seniors ceaselessly 
played their hardest all over the field 
playing their final season.  
   This team ended their season with 
a game against North Brunswick. 
Though the game ended in a loss, 
this game showed how each player 
improved from the beginning to the 
end of the season. 


     The Trojans advanced to the 
Quarterfinal Round of the GMC 
playoffs by defeating Perth Amboy 
on Wednesday, May 10, with an im-
pressive score of 19-2. There were 6 
home runs hit during this game (one 
of which helped Murray to break the 
school’s all time homerun record 
which stood at 12) to help the team 
advance. The Trojans also defeated 
Woodbridge on Saturday, May 13, 
at 2pm in Spotswood. Make sure to 
wish our girls luck for the rest of the 
season. 


     The 2023 varsity golf team has re-
ally grown in their golf skills. Most 
of the players on the team are new to 
the team and have never played golf 
before. These players have started to 
learn  new golf skills and etiquettes. 
A majority of the players on the team 
are sophomores and they started off 
this season with a rough start, but by 
the end they mastered how to play 
golf. 
     Learning the game of golf will 
provide these players with skills and 
advantages that they can take with 
them for the rest of their lives, such 
as the social and business aspects. 
Sophomore Will Thomas stated, “I 
have grown as a person since learn-


ing how to play golf.”      
     Thomas was one of the new play-
ers added to the team over the season 
and he has grown a lot in his golf 
skills as well as his manners in cer-
tain areas of golf. 
      Over the past couple of weeks 
the team has really enjoyed the help 
from head coach Clem Bottone. He 
has really made the season a lot of 
fun and enjoyable as well as com-
petitive in certain aspects of the golf 
season. Coach Bottone has assisted 
the teams swings, putts, and moti-
vated them to do their best to win as 
many matches as possible. The team 
was rusty in the beginning and were 
not doing as well as they planned, 
but with the help from their coach 
they turned the season around. They 
were able to win some matches and 
their scores slowly started to get 
lower compared to their opponents. 
     Junior Justin Moscaritolo said  
“Although our season did not turn 
out as well as we hoped, we still 
had a good time while trying to win 
as best as we could. We hope for a 
much better season next year and we 
hope to have the same amount of fun 
and for more people to join!”


“I have grown as a 
person since learning 
how to play golf.”
 - Will Thomas


“The team has 
enjoyed another 
successful year 
clinching its 5th 
consecutive division 
championship!”
   -Coach Collazo


     The boys and girls track and field 
team has done exceptionally well 
this spring season, breaking person-
al, school, and event records.
     Senior captians Alexander Co-
cuzza and Isabella Danner have been 
dedicated to the sport since their 
freshman year and have great opti-
mism about the team’s future. “Our 
team is doing very well and we hope 
we can bring the same energy to di-
visions,” Cocuzza stated. Danner 
has overcome personal struggles to 
achieve her goals, “injury has been 
rough these past few seasons, but 
I am really happy to be able to run 
some of my favorite races and to en-
joy my last season with the team.”
     The boys broke school records 
for the shot put, javelin, high jump, 
and long jump events. Junior Chris-
tian Magliacano set a new personal 
record of 40’ 9.5”  in the shot put; 
junior Khalil Stubbs threw 95’ 11” in 
the javelin; and senior Sherief Guin-
yard set a personal record in high 
jump at 5’ 8”. 
     On the girls side, senior Esperanza 


Mojica, sophomore Gabriella Politi, 
and freshman Supriyha Moore all set 
personal records in the shot put with 
distances of 31’ 1”, 25’ 5”, and 17’ 
2.75”. 
     The atheletes and coaches contin-
ue to work together in order to build 
the mental and physical stamina that 
the Greater Middlesex Conference 
divisions call for. The team is sad to 
seee its seniors leave but looks for-
ward to the future that lies ahead of 
them.
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Ready, set, go!


by: sophia llaguno


‘Putt-ing’ it all together
by: justin moscaritolo


Swinging for the fences
by: frances danner


by: emma flynn


Senior boys find new ‘love’
by: morgan ryan Live love lax


by: katherine xon


senior mary kate murray 
fields the ball to throw 
to first 
(All photos courtesy of 
sta publications)


senior alex cocuzza 
exerts all his energy into 
the last leg of the 1600


senior ricky del rio winds 
up in attempt to strike out 
the batter 
(All photos courtesy of 
sta publications)


The girls varsity lacrosse 
team rally together be-
fore their game


Softball continues to dominate


     The boys tennis team enjoyed 
a very successful spring season, 
with an impressive record of 8-2 
across their matches against Dunel-
len, Perth Amboy, Spotswood, New 
Brunswick, East Brunswick, and 
South Amboy. They will also be get-
ting second place in the gold division 
this year. 
     This year’s team featured two re-
turning members, captains Kameron 
Johnson and Solim Khan. Notably, 
they also welcomed several new 
players, all of whom are seniors. 
This roster includes Jaser Azcona, 
Neal Choksi, Matthew Lowe, Char-
bel Maroun, Alex Pasquale, Chris-
tian Perez, Patrick Regis, Miguel 
Rodriguez, and Akash Shiva Swamy. 
They are headed by coach Duncan 
Merriman-Mendez and managed by 
freshman Miliana Triola. 
     Most of the new seniors hailed 
from other sports teams, including 
bowling, wrestling, and track, but 
none had ever played tennis before. 
As good friends both on and off the 
court, this merry band decided to try 
out a new activity together, a final 


adventure before the conclusion of 
senior year. “I decided to join tennis 
this year because all my friends were 
joining,” admitted Rodriguez, who 
just started playing tennis this sea-
son after an impressive high school 
bowling career. 
     The team’s lineup is filled out 
by Johnson on first singles, Lowe 
on second, and Khan on third. The 
doubles teams include Pasquale and 
Choksi first, and Shiva Swamy and 
Rodriguez as the second duo. “My 
favorite part of working together is 
how we complement each other so 
well,” praised Choksi, who has built 
a strong bond with Pasquale as well 
as the rest of his teammates over the 
course of the tennis season. 
     The boys practiced almost ev-
ery day to keep their serving skills 
fine-tuned. To pass the long hours at 
the home courts, they made sure to 
keep things exciting by maintaining 
positive attitudes both on and off of 
the courts. “My favorite part of the 
team is the fact that we are all just 
friends,” Rodriguez said about his 
teammates. Clearly the team chemis-
try added the boys in their victorious 
season.  


     The  varsity baseball team is truly 
unmatched. Filled with talent, team-
work, and dedication, the team is 
led by head coach Tom D’Agostino, 
assistant coach Frank D’Agostino, 
pitching coach Jared DeBrizzi, and 
captain Ricky Del Rio. Their current 
record is 13-5 with the remainder of 
the season looking very promising. 
Closing off their final year, the team 
has been honoring their five seniors: 
Julian Buitrago, Jalen Edwards, Ar-
tis Ray, Del Rio, and Christian Scaff. 
Looking toward the future, Del Rio 
will continue his baseball career 
at New Jersey City University, and 
Scaff will continue his baseball ca-
reer at DeSales University. The team 
is sad to see them go, but excited for 
what is in store for their future! 
     The baseball team has been 
blessed with various new players 
this year. Freshman Louis Rizzolo, 
has been a star first baseman, show-
ing out for every opposing team. 
Sophomore transfers Lucas Cassino 
and Donovan Epps have been amaz-


ing in the outfield. Ray Nault, Ben-
jie Pabon, and Gavin Sansone, all 
junior transfers, have been vital on 
the mound, leading their team to vic-
tory. Despite the late additions to the 
team, each and every player has truly 
shown their strength on and off the 
field. 
     The team would be nothing with-
out the endless support they receive 
from friends and family. The whole 
community joins together to support 
them, and lead them in their victories 
from the sidelines. This past year, ju-
nior, Ann-Michelle Afere, took on 
the role of manager, keeping track of 
everything inside the team’s score-
book. Shelby Decillis has been tak-
ing countless numbers of pictures for 
the team, allowing for each player to 
remember their memories forever. 
     With over twenty games played, 
there remains a few that are truly 
memorable. On April 23rd, the 
Trojans played JP Stevens at Edi-
son High School for the Autism 
Awareness Challenge. The team re-
ally proved that it is more than just 
a game. The bond each player has 


with each other and the community 
goes deeper than what is seen on the 
outside. On April 26th, the Trojans 
played Manville at TD Bank Park. 
Not only did the team pull out an 
amazing win, but each player made 
memories that will last forever. Da-
vid Ryden, junior and starting catch-


er, stated, “The whole team brought 
energy from pitch one, and it really 
set us up for a win.” 
     On May 4th, the Trojans played 
Spotswood at home. Tensions were 
high, as Spotswood was winning 3-1 
most of the game. In the bottom of 
the seventh inning, the team scored 
one run, making it 3-2. With bases 
loaded, junior Zach Diaz came up to 
bat. He hit the game-winning hit, a 
blazing shot to right field, bringing 
in two runs for the Trojans. Diaz led 
them to walk it off against their divi-
sion rivals. 
     Diaz commented on the season 
so far saying, “Coming into the sea-
son we had many goals to reach and 
achieve. The team has worked ex-
tremely hard on and off the field. Ev-
ery single day we are working to get 
better. Overall, we know that what 
we have to get to get done to be the 
best version of ourselves when we 
go out and play on the field. Trusting 
each other is an extremely important 
part of our team and our culture, and 
we continue to grow in our trust, as 
the season progresses!”


     The 2022-2023 softball team is led 
by head coach Missy Collazo and as-
sistant coach Mark Fiore. The team 
consists of seniors Amya Hill and 
Mary Kate Murray; junior Hayley 


Wieczerzak; sophomores, Gwendo-
lyn Negron, Brielle Cubala, Sophia 
Colucci, Emma Flynn, Natalie Kan-
del, Kamerin Collado, Elizabeth Ne-
gron, Sophia Casalinovo; and Fresh-
men, Ariana Barge, Hailey Krainski, 
and Alyssa Collins. They are having 
an incredible season so far, with a re-
cord of 17-2. Their only losses were 
against Morris Catholic and Hunter-
don Central. The team clinched the 
red division in the Greater Middle-
sex Conference for their fifth year 
in a row! Additionally, a few players 
hit career milestones and broke re-
cords. Murray broke both the school 
homerun record and had 100 Career 
Hits. She currently has a .545 bat-
ting average and 14 homeruns on 
the year. Furthermore, Wieczerzak 
hit 500 career strikeouts and broke 
the school record of 510 strikeouts. 
She has a total of 221 strikeouts so 
far this year. 
     This year’s captains are Hill and 
Murray; they have set a great ex-
ample and will be missed. Murray 
stated, “Playing softball at STA has 
been the highlight of my four years. 
Throughout the years I have played, 


it has brought me friendships and 
great memories. The team this year 
has worked really hard in practice, 
and have really bonded and I think 
that has played a huge role in our 
success as a team. We have clinched 
the Red Division once again, and 
this will be my third in three years. 
We are looking forward to the Great-
er Middlesex Tournament and play-
ing for a trophy. We also, as a team, 
are preparing for states, and getting 
ready to face some of the best teams 
in the state in our Non-Public brack-
et.” 
     Families and friends turned out 
to celebrate the seniors on Monday, 
May 8, 2023. The families of both 
Hill and Murray turned out to sup-
port the ‘23 graduates along with 
Principal Harry Ziegler and athletic 
director Jerry Smith. Both seniors 
were presented with flowers, signs, 
posters, gift baskets, jars of dirt 
from the field, and congratulated 
with individualized speeches from 
Coach Collazo. She said, “The team 
has enjoyed another successful year 
clinching its 5th consecutive divi-
sion championship!” 


     This year’s girls lacrosse team 
ended their season on May 10 with 
a record of 2-9-1. Under the leader-
ship of Coach Jahnno, Coach Webb 
and captains Senior, Grace Farrell, 
Senior Brianna Barbarite, and Soph-
omore Kaitlin Hall had lead their 
team through the ups and downs 
of the season. Sophomore Aaliya 


Piperato scored the most goals with 
17 goals. Farrel led the team with 
the most assists and points, 7 assists 
and 19 points. She also had the most 
ground balls(69) and draw wins(39). 
Another huge factor in the team’s 
season was the goalies. Gianna 
Arduini(Sophomore) and Mariana 
DelaHoz(Junior) saved a total of 62 
shots, DelaHoz with 33 saves and 
Arduini with 29. 
     The continuous drive of all the 
players on the roster led every game 
to end in a good effort. Especially 
with the help of seniors Farrel, Bar-
barite, Kylie Barrett, and Ella Fed-
erico. They celebrated their senior 
night against South Plainfield on 
May 4. Every time they played, their 
determination was at an all-time 
high. These four seniors ceaselessly 
played their hardest all over the field 
playing their final season.  
   This team ended their season with 
a game against North Brunswick. 
Though the game ended in a loss, 
this game showed how each player 
improved from the beginning to the 
end of the season. 


     The Trojans advanced to the 
Quarterfinal Round of the GMC 
playoffs by defeating Perth Amboy 
on Wednesday, May 10, with an im-
pressive score of 19-2. There were 6 
home runs hit during this game (one 
of which helped Murray to break the 
school’s all time homerun record 
which stood at 12) to help the team 
advance. The Trojans also defeated 
Woodbridge on Saturday, May 13, 
at 2pm in Spotswood. Make sure to 
wish our girls luck for the rest of the 
season. 


     The 2023 varsity golf team has re-
ally grown in their golf skills. Most 
of the players on the team are new to 
the team and have never played golf 
before. These players have started to 
learn  new golf skills and etiquettes. 
A majority of the players on the team 
are sophomores and they started off 
this season with a rough start, but by 
the end they mastered how to play 
golf. 
     Learning the game of golf will 
provide these players with skills and 
advantages that they can take with 
them for the rest of their lives, such 
as the social and business aspects. 
Sophomore Will Thomas stated, “I 
have grown as a person since learn-


ing how to play golf.”      
     Thomas was one of the new play-
ers added to the team over the season 
and he has grown a lot in his golf 
skills as well as his manners in cer-
tain areas of golf. 
      Over the past couple of weeks 
the team has really enjoyed the help 
from head coach Clem Bottone. He 
has really made the season a lot of 
fun and enjoyable as well as com-
petitive in certain aspects of the golf 
season. Coach Bottone has assisted 
the teams swings, putts, and moti-
vated them to do their best to win as 
many matches as possible. The team 
was rusty in the beginning and were 
not doing as well as they planned, 
but with the help from their coach 
they turned the season around. They 
were able to win some matches and 
their scores slowly started to get 
lower compared to their opponents. 
     Junior Justin Moscaritolo said  
“Although our season did not turn 
out as well as we hoped, we still 
had a good time while trying to win 
as best as we could. We hope for a 
much better season next year and we 
hope to have the same amount of fun 
and for more people to join!”


“I have grown as a 
person since learning 
how to play golf.”
 - Will Thomas


“The team has 
enjoyed another 
successful year 
clinching its 5th 
consecutive division 
championship!”
   -Coach Collazo


     The boys and girls track and field 
team has done exceptionally well 
this spring season, breaking person-
al, school, and event records.
     Senior captians Alexander Co-
cuzza and Isabella Danner have been 
dedicated to the sport since their 
freshman year and have great opti-
mism about the team’s future. “Our 
team is doing very well and we hope 
we can bring the same energy to di-
visions,” Cocuzza stated. Danner 
has overcome personal struggles to 
achieve her goals, “injury has been 
rough these past few seasons, but 
I am really happy to be able to run 
some of my favorite races and to en-
joy my last season with the team.”
     The boys broke school records 
for the shot put, javelin, high jump, 
and long jump events. Junior Chris-
tian Magliacano set a new personal 
record of 40’ 9.5”  in the shot put; 
junior Khalil Stubbs threw 95’ 11” in 
the javelin; and senior Sherief Guin-
yard set a personal record in high 
jump at 5’ 8”. 
     On the girls side, senior Esperanza 


Mojica, sophomore Gabriella Politi, 
and freshman Supriyha Moore all set 
personal records in the shot put with 
distances of 31’ 1”, 25’ 5”, and 17’ 
2.75”. 
     The atheletes and coaches contin-
ue to work together in order to build 
the mental and physical stamina that 
the Greater Middlesex Conference 
divisions call for. The team is sad to 
seee its seniors leave but looks for-
ward to the future that lies ahead of 
them.
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     Everyone says that time flies when 
you’re having fun, and it took 18 years 
for me to learn that myself. In the 
blink of an eye, I will be graduating 
tomorrow. I really can’t believe that 
the time flew by so fast. It seems that 
it was only yesterday that I walked 
through the doors of St. Thomas Aqui-
nas High School for the first time 
as a student. Tomorrow, for the first 
time, I will be leaving as an alumni. 
    As I reflect on my time in high 
school, I can’t help but think about the 


ries. One of the things I will miss most 
about high school is the Friday nights 
spent cheering for the football team 
and dancing my heart out in the color 
guard, a group that I almost didn’t join 
because I was so nervous about trying 
something new. My advice to any un-
derclassmen reading is to get involved 
in whatever your heart is calling you 
towards, even if you’re scared. Who 
knows? Maybe by senior year, you’ll 
be the captain of a team, the presi-
dent of a club, or even the editor-in-
chief of the Satoma Newsmagazine. 
      Satoma has also been incredibly im-
portant to me, as it allowed me a way 
to apply my love of writing to some-
thing bigger than myself. Now, instead 
of just writing essays for school and 
creative stories to keep hidden away in 
my notes app, I was submitting articles 
to the school newsmagazine, alongside 
other people who also loved to write. 
After two years as a staff writer, I was 
incredibly honored to be asked to share 
the role of editor-in-chief with one of 
my best friends, Abby, by Ms. Byrne, 
an amazing woman who I have had 
the privilege of working closely with 


      One thing I am grateful that STA has 
given me is the many people I’ve met 
throughout my time in high school. I 
have to thank everyone who has made 
my time here as great as it was, espe-
cially the Class of 2023. I’ve enjoyed 
seeing you all grow in and out of the 
classroom. I’ll always be impressed by 
everything we accomplished, and glad 
that we stayed together the whole time. 
    I leave high school with plenty of 
wonderful memories that I will always 
cherish. When I think about the quiet 
and timid girl I was four years ago, I 
know she would be more than happy to 
see the woman that I have become. I am 
very grateful that I walked through the 
doors of STA four years ago. It was one 
of the best decisions I have ever made.


skills onstage, but I also learned more 
about myself and the person I want to 
become. Through Drama, I found the 
confidence in myself that I had previ-
ously lacked. The performing arts gave 
me something that I was great at and 
took pride in. Not to mention, it intro-
duced me to many people that I can 
call my best friends. I have to thank 
Mrs. Gossett, Mr. Cullinan, Ms. Byrne, 
and Mr. Dama for every opportunity 
that I’ve been blessed with since I was 
a little freshman. Thank you for all of 
your guidance and support, and for giv-
ing me the best four years of my life. 
      I’d like to give an additional shou-
tout to my Satoma staff. Thank you 
so much for all of your help writing 
articles, formatting pages, and pro-
viding great ideas for each issue. Ms. 
Byrne, thank you for allowing me 
to be one of your editors-in-chief. 
Fifth period Satoma will always be 
one of my favorite classes. And to 
one of my best friends, my co editor-
in-chief, Morgan, thank you for be-
ing my partner in crime this year. I 
couldn’t have done it without you!


many things that I accomplished dur-
ing the last four years. I became the 
editor-in-chief of the Satoma News-
magazine. I got accepted into the Peer 
Leadership program. I was inducted 
into a handful of Honor Societies and 
survived AP courses. I excelled vocally 
in the Music Department, becoming a 
member of the Select Chorus my fresh-
man year and receiving many solos in 
the years after. I tackled the college 
admissions process and was accepted 
into my top choice school. I had the op-
portunity to make so many friends and 
meet so many amazing people. While I 
am glad to have done all of these things 
in my time at STA, the accomplish-
ment I am the most proud of is my ex-
perience with the Drama Department.
    I knew from the second I walked 
through the doors of the Little The-
atre that I belonged on that stage, and 
it seems like I haven’t left the stage 
since then. I give a lot of credit to the 
Drama Department for making me the 
person I am today. From performing in 
thirteen  productions over the last four 
years, I have not only perfected my 


impossible classes, struggling to make 
friends, and fighting a two-year-long 
on-and-off battle with remote learn-
ing, I am also endlessly grateful for 
the opportunities it gave me and can 
proudly say that I have made some of 
my favorite memories within the walls 
of STA or with the people I met here. 
     I owe a great deal of my high school 
experience to the performing arts de-
partment. I came here specifically to 
get involved in drama and music af-
ter my parents and I were completely 
mesmerized by the drama department’s 
performance of “The Transylvania Ma-
nia” and the Select Chorus’ “Africa” at 
an open house. I know seventh-grade-
Morgan wouldn’t believe me if I went 
back in time to tell her she’d be a Se-
lect Chorus soloist with eleven drama 
productions under her belt today. I owe 
so much of my confidence and joy to 
Mrs. Gossett, Mr. Cullinan, and Ms. 
Byrne, who taught me how to be my 
best and truest self on the stage while 
finding an indescribable love for the 
spotlight. Drama and music gave me 
some of the best friends I could ask 
for, as well as some incredible memo-


     For a long time, I condemned the 
phrase “high school will be over before 
you know it!” as cliche and, frankly, in-
accurate. How could I believe it while 
I was trapped in a seemingly endless 
math lesson, or counting down the 
minutes until each unreachable Christ-
mas break? But now, as I look back on 
four years of tests, rehearsals, friends, 
and lessons both in the classroom and 
out, I realize that perhaps I should have 
heeded this warning more carefully. 
      While high school had its undeni-
able difficulties, between studying for 


across several of my extracurriculars. 
   As I look ahead towards gradua-
tion, and all the amazing memories 
I’ll make in between, I cannot forget 
all the ups and downs of high school 
that got me to this point. Thank you 
to every friend, teacher, director, fam-
ily member, and classmate who has 
shaped the last four years of my life 
and helped me become who I am to-
day. To the underclassmen: remember 
to truly take in everything over the rest 
of your time here, and make memories 
whenever you can, because before you 
know it, you’ll be heading off to the 
next chapter of your life. Even though 
some of the days of homework and 
lectures may seem like they’ll never 
end, Ferris Bueller was telling the 
truth when he said, “Life moves pretty 
fast. If you don’t stop and look around 
once in a while, you could miss it.” 


L e t t e r s  f r o m  t h e  e d i t o r s


~ Abby Bera
(Editor-in-Chief)


~ Morgan Ryan
(Editor-in-Chief)


Spring Sonnet
By Grace Mandy ‘24


The month of March, a lion or a lamb,
Some years it snows, but at the end the sun 
Shines high above us all the gloom be damned,
It’s at this time you know Spring has begun.
Soon April comes, its showers soak your hair,
The wind sings breathy songs and shakes the 
trees


And it blows dandelions everywhere,
To children they’re a wonder, not a weed. 
Then May brings flowers, on the trees and 
grass


With wonder in my eyes I stop to look,
I wish forever sweet Spring time would last
And wouldn’t rush like waters in the brook. 
But soon the trees, their flowers they will shed,
This fleeting time of childhood soon ends.


Thank you to 


everyone who 


submitted 


their work for 


this issue!


Spring Poem
By Sandra Abrantes ‘24


The change in the atmosphere affects us all,
A change from extreme to temperate, much like 
fall.
The change is difficult for us to comprehend,
How the winter dulls, warmth floods in, cold will 
not fend.
The change is foreseeable, upcoming annually,
One knows not what to expect, except weather 
changing gradually.


The change brings happiness, the dead reborn 
and the dreary awake,
Nature responds to the sky, the brightness 
almost too much to take.
The change pulls our world closer to the sun,
Closer and closer, never done.
The change makes our mornings colorful, and 
the nights breezy,
However it may seem, it is never that easy.


The change brings us sadness, the threat of dif-
ference,
It causes some to panic, to overstep, to fly 
away like Icarus.
The change is not reassuring, it is a reminder of 
the time, 
The never-ending clock we all must climb.
The change proves us wrong, its beauty and 
elegance inspiring,
It encourages the premature end, the winter 
retiring.


The change provides solace, a new beginning, 
rebirth.
A reminder of what is provided; the grass, the 
trees, the earth.
The change is represented in flowers, the col-
ors hypnotizing.
Dawn is sharp, the sun expressively rising.
The change, while unknown, prepares us to fall,
Sending us into transition, it readies us all.
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